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Abstract 

The No. 5 Elevator and the Port of Montreal: Monument in a Shifting Landscape 

The No. 5 terminal elevator in the port of Montreal is the last of a group of colossal 

machines for moving and storing grain that once h e d  the waterhnt in fiont of Old 

Montreal. The tenninal elevators of the port of Montreai were the culmination-point of 

the national infiastructures of grain shipping that helped to make Montreal the most 

important grain-exportllig port in the world during the 1920s and 1930s. 

Built and expandeci in stages between 1903 and 1958, elevator No. 5 was 

ultimately shut d o m  in the winter of 1994. Since then, it has remained unused within the 

setting of the ''Vieux Port" - the beautified and reclaimed harbour land relandscaped for 

leisure and tourism and opened in 1992 to coincide with Montreai's 350' anniversary. 

The public dialogue over what can or should be done with a derelict structure of 

this scale and nature has evolved into an exploration of the artistic and civic possiiilities 

of an obsolete industrial structure. This thesis is a "critical biography" of this building. It 

traces its built and iconographie history, examines its role in the chanping landscape of 

the port, and delves into the issues of perception, preservation and interpretation of 

elevator No. 5. 



Ce travail est dédié à la mémoire d'Hubert Senécal (1936-1998) 
et de Jacques Senécal (1901-2000). 
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Introduction 

Evolving over a span of fie years, the No. 5 terminai grain elevator in the port of 

Montreal is an ensemble of three structures that span nearly a mile in length and 

reach up to 12 storeys in height. Together these buildings fom an immense 

machine for receivhg, storing, and moving grain. The fkst sections of the 

elevator bore the name 'BB" and were built for the Grand Tnink Railway by the 

engineer John S. Metcalf, beginning in 1903; the final element of the group was 

added by the engineering fÏm of CD. Howe in 1958. Elevator "BB" was acquired 

by the Montreai Harbour Commission in 1923 and later R-named elevator No. 5, 

in sequmce with the port of Montreal's other terminal eIevators. 

The terminal elevators of the port of Montreal were the culmination point of 

a vast network of smaller nual elevators, roads, canals, and railroads that made up 

the national infiastnictures of grain shipping which helped to make Montreal the 

most important grain-exporting port m the world during the 1920s and 1930s. In 

this urban context, these machines represented a massive interruption in the scale 

and nature of the built environment of the city. In consequence, the relationship 

between the elevators and the citizens of Montreai has been equiMcai from the 

beginning. 

The grain û=ade was a major source of revenue for the Port and for the City 

of Montreal mtil its gradua1 decline in the 1970s. In the *ter of 1994, the Port 

of MontreaI closed elevator No. 5. From that moment mtiI recentiy, the elevator 



has stood anpty, its fate in question. What can or shoald be done with a derelict 

structure of this scale and nature? This issue has become a problem for the 

elevator's owners, for its institutional and residential neighbours, for the 

advocaîes of its preservation, and those cailing for its dernolition. 

Montreal's harbour exemplifies the late 20'-century transition fiorn a 

landscape of industry to a landscape of leisure. From the late 1 9 ~  century to the 

rnid-20' century, a series of major Public Works projects radically re-shaped the 

city's waterfront, creating a complex system composed of large-scale structures 

for shipping and storage. In the span of a century, five termiad grain elevators 

were built on Montreal's waterfiont, three in the harbour facing Old Montreal and 

two more in the recently developed eastern sector of the port. In 2001, elevator 

No. 5 is ody extant terminal elevator in the historie harbour. 

The intent of this thesis is to give a brief history of the evolution of the 

port of Montreal and the construction of its elevators, to reconstmct the changes 

in the physicaI landscape surroundhg the No. 5 and to examine the issues of 

perception, preservation, and interpretation of this "monument." 

At the end of the 19' century, the grain eievator was an entirely new and 

distinctIy North American building form. Although it was designed by engineers 

and its form evolved through imperatives of function rather than styIe, the 

elevator has bem Ïntroduced into the canon of architectural history. However, the 

issues aecting elevator No. 5's current situation fdl outside the h n e  of 

haditional architectural history, which is predicated on the intentions of the 

architect and the reception of their work. Landscape history and theory offer 



wider views of the changing cultural meanhg of place and the active role of the 

public in placemaking that is essentid to understanding the problem of elevator 

No. 5. The writings of John B. Jackson, Denis Cosgrove and M. Christine Boyer 

have been particularly useful in this study. 

Chapter One examines the political and economic factors that shaped the 

physical Iandscape of the port of Montreal in the 19" and 20* centuries. FKst 

among these are the interactions between the Port of Montreai's goveming body, 

the Harbour Commission, the federd govemment, and the national railway 

companies, the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Grand Tnmk Railway. This 

context provides the setting for the process of the design, construction, and 

fiinction of the Grand Tnink Railway's "B" and the four other terminal elevaton 

in the port. This chapter also maps the progressive differentiation and the eventual 

polarisation between the lands of the Port and the City. 

Certain distinctions must be noted in this chapter and &er: "port" 

describes the physical site and its fiinction, while 'Tort" charaterizes the Port of 

Montreal, the rnanaging organizatioa instituted in 1936 to replace the Harbour 

Commission. The word "harbour" describes the waterfiont lands between Berri 

Street and the western entrance to the Lachine Canal, the hiaoric centre of 

maritime commercial activity in Montreal. 

Chapter Two considers the development of the iconography of the grain 

elevator and its innuence on public perception of the machine's form, hc t ion  

and context. The striking phenornena of the colossal machine was interpreted for 

commercial, artistic, and propagandist purposes. During the first decades of the 



2oLh centrny, commercialIy-prodaced images of grain elevators played an 

important role in inspiring a fascination for the display of technological 

expression of 'bodem" Me for a generation of Montreai artists. Postcards of 

North American UrduSfnaI buildings, incluhg grain elevators, travelled the 

world and were received and appropriateci by a generation of young architects in 

Europe. 

The late 2 0 ~  century has brought about significant changes in the 

economic and spatial organization of North American cities, ûiggered by the 

progressive shift away h m  an economy of production to one of consumption. 

The change can be measured through the transformation of the built environment 

of Montreal, as the structures and infirastructures of industry have been converted, 

recycled or simply erased. Chapter Three examines the transfer of the isolated 

indusirial harbour lands into a civic and touristic parkland, as the port was 

transformed into the Vieux-Port. The process of reclaiming the port's tenitory for 

the city began as a grassroots movement and grew into an active public 

involvement in the business of place-making. This procas and the eventual 

design of the Vieux-Port illustrate the difficult relationship of industrial heritage 

and the post-modem Iandscape. 

Chapter Four outhes the events foIIowing the shut-down of elevator No. 

5 m 1994. The ambiguous presence of the abandoned "Machine in the Gardent' of 

the Vieux-Port sparked an unprecedented dialogue over the fate of the terminal 

elevator among the Port representatives, prese~ationists, and citizens. In the 

intervenuig yean, these discussions have moved h m  the possibilities of 



recychg and muse to solutions predicated on the radical idea of a structure 

valued for its obsolescence. 

This critical biography of the elevator examines the current situation and 

records for fiiîwe reference the architectural and landscape history of terminal 

elevator No. 5 - the subject of an unprecedented exploration of the possicbiiities of 

this 'CU~COIISC~OUS monument." 



Chapter One 

The Industrial Laadscape 

The apt epigramatic description of Canada as 'The Empire's 
Grana$' has been followed by the equaiiy happy designation of 
Montreal as the "Spout of the Granary." 

The Book of Montnal, 1903 ' 

Now began, with construction of Elevator No. 1, the building of 
the gnat grain elevators that are the most obvious featrue of 
Montreai Harbour. Their towering height, the shapeless size, with 
no proportion to the sight or scene they occupy, make them, to the 
eye of art, a blot on the landscape, a disfigurement of nature's 
work.. . . In any case they mean so much to the üfe and industry of 
Canada, to the life h e  of imperid safety, that the eye that looks on 
them becornes trained to a new adjustment. 

Stephen Leacock, 1942 

The port of Montreal was the primary gateway of trans-Atlantic trade in 

19" and early 20%entury Canada As such, the port was aiso the engine of 

Montreal's commercial and industrial expansion during this period. This chapter 

considers the politicai and economic h e  that surrounds the development of the 

port of Montreal in the 19" and 20' centuries and its evolution as a separate 

landscape within the city during this period. The progressive construction of 

- - - 

t Emest Cbambers, The Book of Monreal, A Souvenir of Canada S Commercial Metropolk 
(MontreaL The Book of Monireal Company, L903), 81. 

2 Stephen, Leacock, Monmeal, Seaport md Ci@ (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, Doran & 
Company, 1942), 241. 



elevator No, 5, conducted over hdfa cenhrry, serves as the focus for the genesis 

of Montreal's network of terminal elevators, the "Spout of the Granary." 

Policy, capitai and the creation of a separate space 

In 1985, joining the debate over the fbture Montreai's waterfront, architect and 

historian Jean-Claude Marsan remarked that the harbour could never for a 

moment in its lrrban history have been considered a pastoral landscape? From the 

city's beginnings, the watdont  had had an open but resolutely commercial 

character, which over thne would harden into an industrial zone, an anti-urban 

enclave on the city's doorstep. 

Montreal was the furthest inland point that AtIantic ocean-going vessels 

could reach in North America before transferring their cargo ont0 the smailer 

vessels, or barges that navigate the canais and the Great Lakes. This privileged 

position as gateway between the mtetior of North America and Europe was 

assured through a series of projects designed to counteract the river's natural 

impedirnmts. A shipping channe1 was dredged out of the St. Lawrence River in 

order to avoid the rough waters of St-Mary's cment, east of the harbour. The 

longstanding project to circumvmt the Lachine Rapids, was realized with the 

completion of the Lachine Canal in 1825. The twelve-kilornetre long shipping 

-- - - 

' Jean-Claude Mrnsan. Sauver Monnwl. Chroniques d'mrhitecnue et d 'urbcrnisnte (Montreal: 
Les éditions du Bo* 1990). 189. 



canal manneci with seven sets of hydraulic locks was the first of the great 

infkûucture projects to transform the harbour of ~ontred? 

The canal provided Montred with the trade and transportation Link to an 

evolving national system of waterways dong the Saint Lawrence River and the 

Great Lakes, including the Welland canal (opened l829), Rideau Canal (1 843)' 

and the Long Sadt canai (1 843). This system was designed to compete with New 

England's Erie canai (ako completed in 1825), the waterway that connected the 

port of New York City to the Great Lakes, for the traffic of Canadian and 

American goods, particularly grain, bound for Atlantic seaports. The eastern 

enûance of the Lachine C d  opened ooto Montreal's waterfiont, confirming the 

city-hnt harbour as a natural trans-shipment site. Montreal's entrepreneurs 

quickiy recognized and then capitalked on the p a t  gift of the city's geography 

by building temporary wooden whmes on the muddy dope of the waterfront, to 

help smooth the passage of theu goods and passengers? 

Soon d e r  the opening of the Lachine Canai, the federai govemment 

asserted its control over the Mure development of the harbour (Fig. 1, Fig. 2). 

The Iegal character and physical limits of the port of Montreal were established in 

1830 with the fomding of the Montred Harbour Commission by order of the 

4 The project was initiated by a group of prominent Montred businessmen but completcd under 
the direction of the governent of Lower Canada The canal was deepened and widened in 1836- 
37 and again in 1848. For a bricf but concise history of the development of the Lachine Canal, see 
Jean B6iisIe et A, Regard mr un puysage fndustrieI (Montreal: Centre Canadian d'Architecture/ 
Canadian Centre for ArctUtccture, 1992), 9-19. 

The wharves and sheds on the waterfiont were removeci in the fa and rebuitt in the spring d e r  
the ice had melted. Jean-CIaude Marsan, Montréal en ~voiution:hï&tori.e du déwloppentent de 
1 'architecture et de ïettyitonnement urbah montréaiak. 3rd ed, (Montreal: Editions du Méridien, 
1994), 165. 



Province of h w e r  canada! The Commission was a civil corporation whose 

mission was to manage the modernization of the city's harbour accordlig to the 

plans drawn by Captain Robert Piper of the Royal Corps of Engineers, one of the 

three members of the new Harbour ~ornmission? Mer several boundary 

modifications, the Commission's legd and tenitorid authority was established 

and described as follows: 

The Commissioners hold in trust al1 harbour lands and areas fkom 
the Govemment of Canada and develop and administer according 
to the authority received h m  his excellency the Governor General 
of Canada, in council. The jurisdiction of the Harbour 
Commissioners extends to the whole of the river St Lawrence, with 
the exception of the ship chamel, fiom Bout de l'Isle to above the 
Victoria Bridge, a distance of 17 miles. This area comprises al1 the 
land under water and the beaches up to the high water mark, 
including the whole of l'Isle   onde? 

The Commission's authority gave it the power to bomow capital to carry 

out major projects, to own buildings and equipment, to sign leases and other 

contracts with railways, industries, and businesses as weI1 as to contract with 

engineers and builders. Perhaps more importantly, the Commission acted as 

mediator between representatives of the city's business class and the federal 

govemrnent. In this capacity, the Commission could propose improvernents 

Chambers, Book of Montreal, 84. 

7 The other members of the fint Harbour Commission wcre the Hon. George Moffit and Suies 
QuesneI. Ibid. 

"eport on the Worksfor the ~mpmvement and Moàrrenance of the HHmSour of MontreaZfir the 
Yem 191 1,6-7, APM. The tenitory of îhe Port of Montreai has bem reviscd several tHaes smce 
and now encompasses the waterçont lands of Montreal's south shore up to and incIuding the city 
of Sorel. 



suggested by local concems and negotiate leases for storage space on the port's 

whanres and waterfbnt land. 

Responding to the increasing demand for greater local influence over the 

affairs of the port, the federal government modined the composition of the 

Harbour Commission in 1894, expanding it to a body of eleven members, 

answerable to the federal Minister of Public Works. Four Cornmissioners were 

named h m  the city's trade and shipping business organizations: the Board of 

Trade, la Chambre de Commerce, the Corn Exchange, and the Shipping 

~ederation? The Mayor of Montreal served as an ex-officio c~mmissioner.'~ 

The presence of a single elected official on the Harbour Commission gave 

the citizens of Montreal as whole oniy a nominal voice in the affairs of the port 

and none at d l  in the reshaping of their waterf?ont. Politically, the port was a 

separate zone in the city. Civic and national democracies were outweighed by a 

consensus of self-interest between governent policy and local industrialists." 

' Tûe Board oCTRde rcpresented the inter- of the Anglophone business community and was by 
fhr the most influential organhation m the Comrriission. In 1894, la Chambre de commerce was 
the atwIy rccognised fi.ancophone equivalent to the Board of T~rade. The Corn Excbge 
rcpresented the city's grain broktrs and dlers, whiie mcmbers of the Shipping Federation were 
mong the port's most important tenants. 

'O The k t  criteria for the selection of Harbour Commissioners was mvotvement m a commercial 
enterprise. Tht membership was typicaiiy comprised of successfiil and influentid businessmen 
who wcre cqualIy active m politics and banking. For a description of ihc complex network of 
social, poüticai, and cconornic reIatioasbips of Montred's business commmity, set G d d  1. 
Tuichinsky, The River Barons, Monireaï Busimssmen and the Growth of Indutry and 
Tramportaiion, 183 7- 195.3, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1977). 

The c o q l a  associations betwcen publie office, Wustry, and the management of the port are 
weii iîIilstrated m the career of Robert Macffiy, chaiman of the Harbour Commission h m  1898 
to 19 10. MacKay was a major shareholdcr in industries such as the Montreai Rolling Mi& he was 
direttor of Montreal Gas Co., the Merchant's Manufactunng Co,, the Dommion Transportation 
Co., the Royal Victoria He Insurance Co. and was Vice-President of the Bell Telephone Co. 
Dtniag his trmirc as  Ch- of the Harbour Commission, MacKay ran for federd ofnce 
unsuccessfialty m the district of Montreal West Henry James Morgan, ed, 



In his study on the development of the port at the be-g of the 2 0 ~  

century, historian Paul-André Linteau rernarked that the growth of the port of 

Montreal pIayed an important role in the success of the "national poiicy" of 

development at the beginaing of the 20' century. This success was intimately tied 

to the interests of Montreal's grande 

in Montreal, the construction of three Unmense terminal grain elevators 

near the heart of the city was the clear expression of the conjuncture of interests 

of national transportation policy and M u s t r i a l  capitalism. The history of elevator 

No. 5 is a built record of the relationship between the govement, railroads, and 

trans-Atlantic commerce, as well as the strong influence of local capitalists over 

site, size, technology, and profit. 

Systems: the railways and terminai elevaton 

Between 1896 and 1914, the port of Montreal was literally re-shaped into a 

modem facility capable of accommodating the rapid evolution of the 

transportation network (Fig.3). In response to the energetic lobbying of the 

Harbour Commission, an agreement concluded between the Commkion, the City 

Corporation and the federal govemment pmvided fiinding for extensive 

Men and Women of the The, a Handbook of Canadiun Biography (Toronto: WiIiiam Briggs, 
1898). 697. As Robert Chodos has shown in his d o n  of the myth of the CPR, The CPR, A 
Cennrry of Corporate We#be (Toronto: James Lewis and Samaefs, Publishets, 1973), the 
potential for conflict of interest ktween the pubiic and private spheres was a Iargely uncontestcd 
k t  of life in the era of the great innastnicture projects. 

" Paul-An& Lmttau, "Le développement dri Port de Montréal au début du 2ûïéme siècle" 
HWorical Paperd Conmnmicatio~ts hirtoripes ( 1  972): 203. 



modemization of all aspects of the port's fiincti~nin~..'~ Above dl, modemization 

implied the etimination of natural barriers to navigation on the St. Lawrence. An 

imposing stone tetaining wall was buiit parallel to de la Commune Street to 

protect the city h m  aanual spring flooding. Built of heavy blocks of limestone, 

the retaùiing waU echoed the massing of the French regime defences that had 

once m u n d e d  the city; it was the first tangible barrier erected between the City 

and the Port. Improvernents to the harbour involved continued dredging of the 

shipping channel between the harbour and Lac St-Pierre, and deepening the 

harbour basin. The construction of immense permanent piers insured 

accommodation for the length and deep drafts of the new tram-Atlantic vessels as 

well as providing the site for new permanent storage sheds.14 Using idil1 dredged 

fkom the river, the new piers and the harbourfhnt lands were raised several 

meters above their previous height, bringing the harbour lands to the level of de la 

Commune Street and erasing the traditional slope fiom the city to the water. 

In 1902, Cornelius Van Horne, a prominent citizen of Montreal and 

chairman of the Canadian Pacific Railroad (CPR), commented that "Canada has 

been addhg sides to her hopper for a long tirne, but has neglected to enlarge the 

 out."'^ Van Horne's statement reflected the intimate nlationship between the 

l3 This agreement was made official by an act of parliamnt on Jtme 13,1898. The Dominion 
govtniment Ient the Harbour Commission S2,000,#0 to implemtnt a programme of 
'ïmprovements." Chambers, Book of Montreal, 87. 

" The pim were buik in succession: the Jacques Cartier pin  (1898 to 1899). Aiexancira (189% 
190 t ), King Edward (190 l-l902), foiIowed by the Victoria pier m 1910. 

'' As cited in Norman R Bail, ecL, Building Cmuda. A Hfstory of Rîbfic Works (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, i988), 94, 



railway companies and the growth of the grain traie in Canada. His analogies 

refened to the great grain production boom in the prairie provinces foilowiag the 

completion of the railroad, and the corresponding paucity of grain transportation, 

storage and transfer structures to manage its expod6 

The project of uuiting the country by rail, a condition of Codederation, 

and was a political and economic endeavour carrieci out by the CPR, a private 

Company subsidized by public money. Completed in 1885, the railway was to S i  

east and west for travel and trade, and thus to strengthen the young nation's sense 

of identity and community. The project's parallel objective was the trimsportation 

of immigrant homesteaders to the prairies and a fast and reliable system for 

removing the grain they produced to eastem seaports for export. With the 

introduction of the Crow's Nest Pass accords in 1897, the federal govemment 

promised to subsidize the improvement of the CPR's western rail network in 

exchange for the reduction of the railway's tariffs on grain transportation h m  ail 

points west and dl points east of Poa Arthur and Fort William, the Lake Ontario 

ports known as the bb~akehead."'7 The "Crow rates" made the prke of shipping 

grain through Canada cornpetitive with the herican system and ailowed the 

CPR to consolidate its dominance of the grain-handling system. 

16 For an ovmriew of the poiitics of harbour miprovemnts before the turn of the t 9' cmfiny, set  
Pime Brouillard, "Le dévloppement du Port de Mont&, 1850-1896" (MA. thesis, Univasité du 
Québec a Monréai, 1976). 

" CS. Wilson, A Century of Cmodim Grin. Gove~nment Policy to 1951 (Saskatooii: Westem 
Producer M e  Books, 1978), S. 



However, the systan's weakness, as Van Horne suggested, was in the lack 

of storage and transfer structures at the end of the network Canadian ports were 

decades behind American ports in the development of technology for the fast and 

safe transfer of bulk grain through terminal elevators. 

Pnor to 1884, there existed only one grain elevator in the port of Montreal, 

a 600 000 bushel wooden structure situated on the eastern end of WindmiIl Point, 

operated by the Montreal Warehousing Company, a subsidiary of the Grand 

Trunk ~ a i l w a ~ *  I8 Grain was transferred fiom ship to ship by a small fleet of 

pnvately-owned floating elevatord9 Montreal's lack of grain-handling facilities 

was understood to be an impediment not only to the port's fortmes, but also to the 

Canadian üade network as whole, as high shipping tariffs and insufficient storage 

and h a n m g  systems meant that much of Canada's grain had to be handled by 

American ports* The construction of grain elevators became a priority, and an 

1884 report confirms that the Commi*ssioners Iooked to the railway compMes as 

the natural choice for a partner in this new venture: 

One of the most important steps taken in the interest of the harbour 
is the Iease of land made by the Commissionen to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the erectioo of elevators. A lease has been 
agreed upon for fifty years at a nomiad rentai, but should the land 
not be used for elevator purposes it is to revert to the Harbour 
Commissioners. The Cornmissioners hope that the buiIding of 

'' The wooden elevator hown as "C" was buiit by the MonUtal Warehosnig Company in 1872 
on the western end of W i n M  Pomt. The ''C" was sold to the OgiCvie Fiour Mills in 19 13 for 
$142500.00, APM, Montreal Warehouszirg Co. Prospectus, 1916, no pages. 

19 A ff eet of eighteen ffoating elevators was owned by the Montreai Grain Etevatmg Co. 
lncorporated in 1857, the Company handled di of the ship to ship transfer of grain m the port of 
Montrd prior to the constraction of the fkst wooden elevators. Chambers, Book of Montreal, 
108. 



these elevators will give the port the grain trade of our north-west, 
and also irisure a reasonable stock in port, especialiy before the 
canais open, which will induce more shipping to corne to the 
harbour. 

The prosaic timber-frame stnrctures, eelevators "A" and WB," were built in 

1 884 and 1 885 in the eastem section of the harbour, near the CPR's passenger 

terminal, Dalhousie Station. The same year, the CPR constmcted two simila. 

wooden terminal eievators, also known as "A" and 'Y, at Port Arthur, Ontario 

(now Thunder Bay), the company's train-to-ship tninsfer point on Lake Ontario. 

This enmed its control over almost every aspect of the handling and shipping of 

bulk grain Ui canada?' However, despite th& gigantic size against the low 

Montreai sicyline, these structures were judged to be insuEcient and obsolete by 

1895 (Fig.4). 

The truisfer of technology 

The year 1898 signailed the beginning of a radical change in the landscape 

Montreai's port. The signing of the Crow's Nest Pass Accords, lowering the 

shipping tariffs on Canadian grain complemented the Harbour Commission's 

successfùi petition for govemment firnds to modernize the poa and its 

~ c t u r e s .  

2' This monopoly aras short-lived. Fimancial constramts forced the CPR to abandon the idea of 
building its own network of country and terniinal ekvators, Milhg companies, fhmers' 
coopcratives, and hdividaals b d t  the country elevators. Competing railways, port authorities, and 
grain shipping companies controiled the ternziaaI eIevators. WiIson, Canadian Grant, 13. 



While the impetus for the construction of terminal elevators in the port of 

Montreal was driven by the commercial nationalisrn of the east-west rail Link, the 

transfer of expertise and technology created a second, north-south axis between 

Montreai and rival American grain ports. 

In this period, engineers becorne influential players in shaping the 

morphology of the 20'-century port When they looked to expand the port's 

grain-handling facilities, a decade after the construction of the CPR's elevators, 

the Harbour Commissioners were fully aware of the importance of modem grain 

elevators. The modernization of the port's permanent structures, the wharves and 

piers, had been undertaken in anticipation of a new generation of shipping 

inf'rastnrcture, and new grain elevators were a determinhg factor in the re- 

o r g e a t i o n  of the port. In 1897,27,045,560 bushels of grain had been handled 

by the floating and railway elevators. It was clear that, with the implernentation of 

the Crow Rates, this system wouid not able to handle the Uicreasing fiow of grain 

moving through Canada's network. Harbour Commissioner John Torrance 

reported to his colleagues that the Montreal grain trade was strongly in favour of 

new elevators, '"but as to who shouid build than, he was not so sure.'" 

Montreal's ambitious plans and its potential as a major grain-handling 

centre had not gone unnoticed. In December 1898, the Commission received an 

tmsolicited letter Eorn John S. Metcalf, a Chicago-based engineer whose firm 

" "Procès Verbaux," December 27,1898,86, APM. 



speciaüzed in the design and construction of grain elevators, requesting the 

opportunity to tender bids on future grain elevator projects.u 

The Harbour Commissioners would eventudy call for bids on a 'bodern 

steel elevator." Their understanding of the qualities of a modem grain elevator, 

their insisteme on the use of steel, and their choice of engineers and builders for 

these £kt projects was the result of a tour of Montreai's rival ports in the northern 

United States. In January 1899, a group of Montreal Harbour Commissioners, a 

representative of the Minister of Public Works, mernbers of the Corn Exchange, 

and the Port's chief engineer, John Kennedy, visited the ports of Portland 

(Maine), Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Newport News, 

Washington, and Buffalo. The tour had been organized to dlow the 

Commissioners to assess their cornpetition and observe examples of modem 

hhsûucture that codd serve the Port of Montreai. In Bunalo, the delegation 

from Montreal was introduced to both the latest technology in grain-handhg and 

to those who controlled it. 

The eievators 

In 1899, the grain elevator was on the verge of the next step in its formai 

evoIution, reinforced conmete. Buffalo is the recognized birthplace of this 

technology. ui a paper presented to the Buffalo Historical Society in March of 

1865, entrepreneur Joseph Dart, the credited inventor of  the grain elevator, 

explained the process by which he had modined an existing patent for a stem 



powered continuous conveyor belt af5xed with grain scoops, by integrating the 

system into a mobile mechanical "leg" that could be lowered hto the hold of a 

ship to scoop up its contents and transfer it directly into storage bins. Dart tested 

his invention in a simple wooden storage structure with a capacity of 55,000 

bushels, that he built on the Buffdo Creek in 1842. Its success was such that, 

withui 20 years of its construction, there were 27 colossd grain elevators on the 

Buffalo waterfroxd4 

Over a hundred years later, architectural critic and historian Reyner 

Banharn made the nrst serious study of the fom and b c t i o a  of the grain elevator 

in bis 1986 book A Conmete Atlantis. Noting that %bat makes an elevator an 

elevator is not that it occupies a pdcuiar building form, but that is has 

machinery for niking the grain to the top of the storage vessels," Banham 

reasoned that Dart's tnie contribution was not architecture, but the perfection of a 

system, a machine for movùlg grah. Banham also remarked that while the 

technology was new, the early wooden elevator buildings were simply functional 

adaptations of vernacular warehouse sheds. 

One of the factors that wodd drive the formai evolution of the grain 

elevator well into the nrst decades of the 20' century was the danger of 

explosions. The volatility of grain dust in the presence of sparking machinery 

gave the average wooden elevator a He span of about 12 years. 

*' Joseph Dan explamed the history of p i n  elevatnig technology m papa read before the Buffalo 
Histoncal Society, Match 13,1865. 

Reyner Baaham, A Concrete Atlrmrio. US. industriizl Building and European Modern 
Architeme, 1900-1925 (Cambridge, Massachusetts: MiT Press, 1986), 109- 



Engineers and mIiitects experimmted with '% proof' materials such as 

steel, brick, and concrete, looking for the materid that possessed sufncient 

compressive strength and elasticity to d o w  for both efficient rationaibation of 

storage and handling space, and structural integrity. Just before the turn of the 19" 

century, many of the advances made in the stnichtrsll design of the grain elevator 

were illustrated on the Buffalo Creek. 

Like Montreal, Buffao's strength lay in its geography. Situated at the 

juncture bebveen the Great Lakes and the Erie Canal, Buffalo was the inevitable 

trans-shipment point for Amencan and Canadian grain destined for the port of 

New York. By 1899, Joseph Dart's wooden structures had long shce been 

replaced with a new generation of elevators, the latest of which was the steel 

"Elechic Elevator", built circa 1897.'~ The Bufido press obsmed the reactions 

of the Montreal visitors: 

The par&y visited the Eames Electrîc elevator m. The electric 
machinery, the compressed air system and the group of great iron 
receiving tanks at this elevator were a source of wonder to the 
visitors. They had never seen an elevator like this one before. The 
enginea Kennedy at nrst was of the opinion that such a radical 
departure Iiom the generaily accepted plan for elevatoa could not 
be a success. But he changed his mind after M.. Urban explained 
the systern in detail. The party next visited the Great Northern 
etevator . . . 27 

"Montreal a s p h  ta be the great grah shippmg port of the western worId," m e  BmZo Dai& 
Ekpress, Janpafy 21,1899, Wewspaper Clippmgs," M M -  



In Febniaryl899, the Commissioners met with representatives of the GTR 

and CPR to discuss their participation in the grain elevator projedg The results 

of this meeting were inconclusive and in the months that foliowed, the Harbom 

Commissioners published a call for tender for the construction of a modem grain 

elevator made of steel. The designated site for the elevator was WinnmiIt Point, a 

natural outcropping of land that had been built up with stone dredged up fkom the 

harbour and refuse h m  the ci@, into a slim pier naming the eastem entrance of 

the Lachine e anal.^^ A group of Buffalo grain men headed by W.J. Conners, 

whom the Commissioners had met on tbeir tour, was awarded the contract to 

build and operate a million-bushel elevator and a two-million-bushel storage silo 

in fkst months of 1900. However, after a year, the Corners Syndicate had failed 

to do more than drive the piles for the elevator, and the Harbour Commissioners 

moved to annul the contract and c d  for bids again. A p p e h g  to the Minister of 

Public Works for a M e r  loan of $1,000,000, the Commission assumed 

responsibility for the construction and operation of the nrst of the new elevators 

of the port?0 On a new harbowfbnt site facing Place Royale, the oldest public 

a William Wainwright, General Assistant of the Grand Trunk Railway, Thonias Tait, Manager of 
the CPR east of Fort William, and reprtsentatives of Canada Atlantic and Int t tco lo~  RaiIways 
wcrt ptcstnt. John Kennedy spoke for the H e u r  Comnrission. %oc& Verbawc,'' 9 Febniary 
1899,103, AFM. The Grand Tnmk Railway had mditionally bcen reticeat to mvest m the port of 
Montreai, prcfcnhg to concenûate on its fadities in Portland, Maine, a naturai harbour that 
hctioned year long, for which it had buiIt the Victoria Bridge. A.W. Curric Tlie Raifwuy of 
Ca~ada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1957), 5, 12,385. 

L9 Windtrrm Poht was named for the wind powercd nom mùls that occupied rhis site h m  French 
regime to the mid-19* century. 

The Ioan was authorked by the Dominion Gonmmcnt in Act 1, Edwiud M, Chapta 9,1903. 
"AnnuaI Reports 1903, " 6, MM. 



square in the city, the nrst of Montreal's modern temiinal elevators was erected 

between 1902 and 1904. 

In an h I e  published in 1901, Joseph Kennedy reviewed the different 

elevator construction methods available at the tirne? Kennedyk own research 

and his critical inspection of Amencan elevators had led him to conclude that 

steel silos were the most efficient and suitable rnode~?~ Again, the construction 

expertise was imported h m  Montreal's rival port city, as the Buffdo Steel 

Storage Elevator Construction Company. which had built the Eames Electric 

elevator, was awarded the contnict. The construction of the concrete sub structure 

and the steel bins was c k e d  out under the supenision of the John S. Metcalf 

Company of Chicago. Born in 1847 in Sherbrooke, Quebec, John S. Metcalf 

moved to Chicago and founded an engineering company specialized in "reports, 

designs, detail plans, specifications and construction of grain elevators" in 1887." 

In 1907, the company had offices in Chicago,Vancouver, and London, as weI1 as 

at 54 St François-Xavier Street in Montreal. Metcalf had been quick to recognize 

Montreal's potential, and although it is unclear why he did not submit a bid for 

'' "Fireproof Grain Elevatofs m North America," Enginehg News XLVI (July 18,1901): 42. 

32 Reynr Banham discusses the factors that may have iduenced Kennedy's choice of steel. in the 
years betwew 1899 and 1903, when criticd decisions regardmg the construction of the fïrst 
clevators wese made, concrete si10 construction was still imperfi and unrrfiable. Banham argued 
that despite its reported deficiencies, m the face of rttativtly untested ncw technologies steel had 
proven its worth, The faa bi t  ihe 1906 builcihg was in continuou use for aeariy 90 years 
indicates that steel d o s  wcre not s@Iy an aberration in the evolution of the f o m  Banham, 
Conmete AtlantrS, 132. 

33 The Company was re-organized under the name John S. Metcaif Co. in 1901. MeWdied m 
EV~LIIS~O~,  Illinois in 19 12, John S. MetCaIf Co, Grain Elevators (1926), no page numbets- 



elevator No.1, his contribution to its successful completion had impressed John 

Kennedy ( ~ i ~ . 7 ) ? ~  

The completion of elevator No.1 was concurrent with the start of 

construction of a new elevator on the WindmilI Point site, The Montreal 

Warehousing Company, a subsidiary of the Grand Tnink Railroad, entered into a 

contract with the Harbour Commissioners to build and operate a million-bushel 

steel elevator on land leased to them for 40 years. Prior to this, the GTR had 

invested in grain-handling infr;istnicture ody through its connection to the 

Atlantic port of Portland,  aine?' The alliance between the Montreal Harbour 

Commission and the Grand Tnuik made sense, as the railway was now preparing 

to compete with the CPR by building its own trans-continental line fiom 

Winnipeg to the Pacific  cea an?^ The WidmilI Point site was the obvious choice 

for its proximity to the GTR's Point St-Charles shops and its own 600,000-bushel 

wooden elevator on Mill Street. Although the Harbour Commission had delegated 

the responsibility of the management of the new elevator to the GTR, it had a 

Y Metcaifwas hired to ovmee the completion ofelevator No. 1 amid continuhg contract 
litigations betwecn tbe Harbour Commision and the BuEialo Steel Storage Co. Kninedy made 
regular reports on the progres of the construction to the Comnnssion. Sec "Rocès Verbat&' 
1900- 1904, APM. 

'' The Metcalf Co. buiit two wooden terminal eIevators in P o h d  for the Grand Trunk m 1896. 
Metca, Grain EIevutors, 28-29- 

The Grand T&'s subsidiary, the Grand Tnmk Pacific, conipleted its tramcontinentai üne m 
1915 before dechring bankntptcy. In anticipation of the grain üaffïc on their new he, the Grand 
Tmnk Pacinc &O b d t  large storage tcmimd elevators on Geoxgh Bay, at T i î  m 1907 
(designed by the Met& Co.) and at Fort WiIliam (now Thunder Bay), m 19 IO. Met& Gmin 
Ekvators, 54-55 and Planr of Gmh EZevators (Chicago: Grain Dealers lourd, 19 t 3), 8,17. 



voice in the building programme, and closely monitored the construction?' The 

contract for the design and coIlStCUction of a fie-proof steel elevator capable of 

ualoading both rail cars and ships was awarded to the John S. Metcalf Co. 

Between f 903 and 1906, Metcalf erected the h t  element of the 

ensemble; the steel elevator, known shply as the 'WJ8 The structure was built 

length wise dong the pier, between the New Canal and Windmill Point basins. 

The orientation was dictated in part by the narrow lots on the end of WindmiIl 

Point, as well as by the necessity of aiignuig the elevator structure with the GTRTs 

tracks, which brought grain trains directly into to the elevator to unload their 

contents (Fig. 5):' Large k e d  and mobile towers clad in corrugated iron housed 

the extendible "legs" that were lowered into the holds of grain boats docked in the 

basins that bracket Windrrîill Point. 

John Metcaifdesigned a self-supporting steel structure with four levels 

(the equivalent to twelve storeys in an office building), each seMng as a 

37 Groupe de Recherche sur I'Hismire du Port de Montréal. Consn~ction des élévateurs a grain du 
Port de Montréal, 1885-1 970 (Montréal: Port de Montréal, 198 1). 25; "Annual Rcpofi" 1903 to 
1906, APM. 

The 1906 eievator was pmbably namcd "B" as a compfement to the Montreal Warehousing's 
grain and flour warehouse on Wehgton Street, named "A* and its 1872 wooden elevator, h o w n  
as "C', which stood nearby on MiH Street. Montteal Warchousing Co, Prospectus, 1916. 
Typescript, APM. 

" The rail ears wnc manrially unioaded into 'bxeiving s W  whose contents were waofcncd 
into the scaIes by interior eIevator Iegs. By 1922, eIevator bbB" was equipped with a new, patented 
system known as the "Metcaif Car DMlper." The mechanilmi Mled the open-ended rail cars, 
poming the grain directly mto the receiving tanks. 'The Dumper" codd tmload up to 7 cars an 
hoin, an addition that doubIed the ekvator's efficiency. See John S. Metcalf Co., Groin Hevaors, 
f 14-120. 

40 Two mobile towers knom as "Marine Iegs", or "Ioose Icgs" are motmted on rails that dowed 
the stmctures to movt dong the pier and acccss the différent storage holds of the ships docked m 
the bains. A fîxed tower had origidiy been attached to the hçade Fdcing the Lachine cana1 but 
were mnoved a f k  the eastern end of the Lachine C a .  was closed m 1965. 



component or a stage in the mechaLÙZed system for movhg, sorting, weighing, 

aod storing grain. His choice of building materials reflects the lateral fwictioning 

of the machine; each level is faced or built with a different material (Fig.6). On 

the first Ievel above ground, brick was used as facing materid over the steeI 

structure, in typical factory vemacular, to enclose the two storks of open space 

below the silos where rail cars arriving from the Lakehead on the Grand Trunk's 

trans-continental line entered directiy into the structure. Their contents were 

emptied through grates in the floor into basement collectoa. From there the grain 

was elevated to the top of the building, transfemd into mal1 interi. silos to be 

weighed and graded, and then distributeci to the appropriate bins. The stored grain 

was emptied through the bottom of the bins for expedition. As with elevatot No.1, 

the grain bins were not enclosed in a protective structure; instead, the steel 

envelope acted both as a stmctmal elernent and as the facing of the building, the 

riveted boiler plate providing the compressive strength to contain the mercurial 

nature of fiee-flowing grain. However, unfike the cyiindrical steel bins of the 

No.1, elevator 'WB" was constnicted according to Metcalfs patented rectangular 

bin system, where the shape of the steel silos dictated the simple, box-lüre form of 

the building? The bins were surmounted by a three-storey head house or 

cuppola, which housed the system for weighing and Uispecting the grain received 

fiom the boa& via the exterior marie legs and from trains through the intemal 

" Pubiished in Milo Ketchum, The Design of Wak.  Bim cmd Grain Elevators (New York: The 
Engineerîng News Pnblishing Company, 19 1 1 ), 373. The expcriment of the square bin design 
does not appear to have been repeated by Metcal£, perhaps because the straight angles inhibited 
the fke ffowofgraM 



elevation system. The grah was emptied into small bins and weighed using a 

mprisingiy primitive scde based on iron weights. Once weighed and checked, 

the grain was siphoneci h m  the scale bins through giant, articulated h e l s  with 

a limited radius that could pivot h m  one silo openhg to the next. For the 

headhouse, the steel b e  was clad in comgated bon, the inexpensive and 

relatively fie-proof solution for unheated industrial buildings, and was punctured 

with rows of tilting windows for evacuation of grain dustP2 

In 1906, the port of Montreal boasted two terminal elevatoa on the 

waterfkont facing the city. Both structures far exceeded the city's building height 

restriction of ten storeys and both were built in close proximity to the low 

structures and densely-built uban fabh of the old city north of de la Commune 

Street. Only elevator 2" could be observed in operation fiom the city; elevator 

No. 1's conveyor galleries and warehouses stretched out over the piers in the river 

and its working mechanisms hinied their back to the city. 

Betweai 1910 and 1912, The John S. Metcalf Company, by then the 

principal advisors to the Harbour Commission in rnatters of grain handling, built a 

second elevator for the Harbour Commissioners on a site f&g the bistoric 

Bonsecours Market (Fig.8). Elevator No2 had a capacity of over 2,500,000 

bushels and couid unioad 25 railway cars an hour. It towered 12 storeys above the 

adjacent urban landscape. Its importance must also be meanired by its 

demonstration of the adoption of ninforced concrete as the favoured building 

42 The compIexity of the grain weighing and transfi systems ctcated a Byzantine network of 
machnies and fimctions. Today, Metcalfs 1906 elevator is testament ofa somcwhat faefficient 
approach to the probIern of the rationai harmomsMg of systcms and efficient use of space. 



material for elevators in the 19-tem. According to the Metcaif Company's own 

history of the structure, the '%levator no2 was constructed entirely of concrete 

h m  the foundations to the roof. and was, at the tirne of its erection, probably the 

largest and highest concrete building in existence.'" 

By 1912, the Port of Montreal handled an average of over 38 million 

bushels of grain a year, and was second ody to the Port of New York for its 

exports. The boom in grain production prior to the Fint World War underlined the 

need for additional storage and handling facilities. The Metcalf Company 

designed a one million-bushel-capacity storage structure for e1evator "B." Known 

as the "Annex? the new building was a square grouping of 28 reinforced concrete 

silos built dong side the old steel "house" and connected to its headhouse by an 

elevated and enclosed conveyor belt, known as a "gallery." The Annex's heavy, 

cylindrical bins contrast sharply with the austere, rectanguiar fom of the "B" 

elevator and illustrate the revolution in forrn, inside of a decade, brought on by the 

adoption of reinforced concrete as the standard for elevator construction in the 19- 

teens. 

In 1923, the "B" and its Amex were purchased by the Hahour 

Commission h m  the Montreai Warehousing Company shortiy d e r  its parent 

Company, the Grand Tnmk Railway was declared insolvent. The elevator 

continued to be knom as "B" d l  1963, when it was renamed 'Wo.5," in 

" John S, Metcalf CO., Grain Elevutors, 1 14-1 20. 



sequence with the Port's other terminal e le~ators .~  The GTR was acquired by the 

federal govemment and re-established as the Canadian National Railway, the new 

publicly-owned, national railway? The acquisition of elevator %" ailowed the 

Cornmissioners to haUy consolidate their control over the grain-bandling system 

in the port. By the 1920s. the increasing demand for North Amencan grain in 

post-war Europe and the modemization of the grain transportation network in 

Canada and the US. had begun to cause serious congestion in Montreal's port. 

This situation created the conditions for new campaign of elevator construction 

and modification? 

The John S. Metcalf Company was cdled upon to carry out a series 

modifications on elevator 'WB" in 1923. Changes included addkig a new set of 

conmete silos to the Annex in order to expand its capacity storage by a third, 

constructing a second mobile marine tower to service the Windmill Point Basin 

and erecting a new set of elevated gaileries running the length of Windmill Point. 

The work on Windmill Point was concurrent with the construction of a new three- 

million-bushel elevator in the port's relatively undeveloped eastern sector in the 

Maisonneuve district. Based on designs by the Metcalf Company, Elevator No.3 

was built by the Canadian Vickers Company, whose shipyard was a major tenant 

in the port's eastem sector. Completed in 1924 and expanded in 1928, the No. 3 

44 Elevators " B  and "B-ln which had previously hctioned separatdy, w m  connected by an 
eievated gallery and the entire cornplex was then re-~liimed Govcrrrment Grain mevator No.5. 

" For a cbronology of the mms leadmg to the dissoIution of the Grand Tmnk Railway, see 
Christopher Andrcae, "Railways," in N o m  R Ba.& ed, Building Cimada, A History of Public 
Works (Toronto: UnivefSity of Toronto Press, 19881, 94. 

46 Groupe de recherche, Constrrcciion des élévateurs, 40-45 



was a steel and concrete hybnd that included ali the latest grain-handling and 

explosion proofhg technoIogy. 47 

Private property 

During the boom years of the 1920s' the Port of Montreal moved over 21 1 million 

bushels of grain in a year, more than any port in the world? The port had reaüzed 

the ambitions of its creators and had become, the "greatest exporter of grain in the 

~ i v e r s e . ~ ~  However, this era aiso signalled the end of Montreal indusûialist's 

control over the evolution of the port. Under the administration of CB. Howe, 

federal Minister of Transport, the Harbour Commission was dissolved in 1936 

and the administration of Canada's major ports were brought under the centrd 

control of the federal govemment's new National Harbours ~oard." The loss of 

Montreal's voice in the &airs of the port exacerbated the sense of dienation 

between the city and the port. 

The fence built dong the division line between port and city lands to 

guard against w h e  sabotage and theft materialized the longstanding 

estrangement. The sign "Entrée interdite sauf par affaires" was posted at each 

This record was achiwed in 1928. "Old Fies, F-I, Grain Statisticsn (1933), MM. 

49 Annual Reports, 1924.6 1, APM. 

Benoit Brouillette, "Le port de Mont&& hier et aujourd'hui," Revue de Géogophie de Montréal 
XXI, no. 2, (1967), î29. 



entrance pig. 9):' 

The final element of the No. 5's ensembie, the "B-1," was completed in 

1958. By the early 1950's the engineering £km CD. Howe Co. had become the 

principal designer and consultant on grain-hancihg matters for the Port of 

Montreal, replacing the John S. Metcaif Company. The hn, founded by in 19 16 

by William Decatur Howe, who went on to become federal Minister of 

transportation in the Mackenzie King goverment, specialized in the design and 

construction of grain elevators? The '73-1'' was part of an overall plan proposed 

by the CD. Howe Co. in 1954 for the improvement of the grain-handling 

facilities of the port. This new wave of modemkation was an optimistic response 

to the impending changes in the nation's transportation network. A new system of 

modem canais and shipping channels dredged out of the St Lawrence river would 

replace the 19'%entury network of waterways between the Montreal and the 

Great Lakes. Completed in 1959, the St. Lawrence Seaway was "built to improve 

idand navigation, facilitate ocean shipping on the Great Lakes and exploit the 

hydroelectric potential of the S t  ~awrence."" The draft of the new Seaway was 

deep enough to allow many ocean-going vessels to navigate into the Great Lakes 

without the expense of trans-shipping their cargo at Montreal. Speculation centred 

on whether expensive ocean liners might replace the smaller, efficient '2akers" 

'' Denis, Masse, "Le pon: 'entnie interdite saufpar aff&ks,'" La Presse (Montreal). Saturday, 5 
Jme; Monday, 7 Jme; Wednesday 9 lune, 1965. 

1Xe Canadian Who 'k Who, VOL Vm, 195860 Cforonto: Tranr-Canadian Ras, 1960), 530, 
531. 

a Chnnopher Andreae, Liner of Country: An A t h  of Raiiway and Waterwq Histoty in Ciznada 
(Erin, Ontario: Boston Mi% Press, 1997), 108. 



that carried western grain to ~ontreal? Either in anticipation of an increased 

flow of grain through the new Seaway, or as  a defensive measure to maintain the 

city's cornpetitive edge with West Coast ports, the Port of Montreal undertook a 

h a i  modembation campaign of its grain handling-system in 1954." 

The 1954 plan calleci for the construction of two new elevators. The f h t  

was an extension to elevator '3" to be constnicted on the eastern tip of Windrnill 

Point Designed by the CD. Howe company and completed under its supervision 

in the summer of 1959, the '3- 1" reflects technological innovations of post-war 

elevator construction. The square groupings of heavy cylindricd volumes that 

characterize the earlier annex silos were replaced in the "B-1" with a long, narrow 

assembly of 1 15 relliforced concrete silos with "quafier silos" grafted in between 

the full size cylinded6 These "quarter silos" increased the storage capacity 

without changing the total volume of the structure. With elevator '3-1,'' the C.D. 

Howe Co. had refked the silo form into an elegant undulation that underplays the 

strictiy functional nature of this solution ( ~ i ~ .  l O)? 

-- -- -- 

" Both these positions were advanced as arguments for a pro-active appach to the constnxctîon 
of the seaway. fie Port of Montreal mtd the St. Lawrence SeuwayD A Two Part DiScu~sbn 
Sponsored by the Montreal Board of Trade, Apnl25 and May 2.1957. (Montd: Board of 
Tradc, 1957, typescript), 8-9. 

" According to the fmdings of the Groupe de Rechexchc sur I'Histoire du Port de Montréal, thm 
were conflicting opinions on the potential impact o f  the Seaway on Montreai's grain mde. The 
prcsident of the National forts Comcii, B J. Roberts, expresscd rescrvations about the need for 
ncw clevators. The plmeci expansion wcnt ahead with the endorsement o f  the President of the 
Port of Montreai, the Canadian Wheat Board and CD. Howe, founder of the eng indg  company 
and fonncr Minister of Transportatioa Groupe de recherche, Consnzccn'on des éIbuteursD 82-90. 

' Jaqeline Haiié, Anahse Areliitectumle: Élévateur ~ o . 5  - P m  de Montréd. unpublished report 
produced for the Bureau d'examen des édifices fédéraux du paüïmoine (Parcs Canada, 1995), 10. 

Despite its firnctional nature, the strîpped down, tmipficity of the ''B-IW is so mch in keepmg 
with what was by then the weII-estabiîshed fundonai aesthetic of Intcniational StyIeModmkm, 



The hctional and stylistic qualities of the %-ln were reprised in the 

CD. Howe Company's design for elevator No.4, which was completed four years 

d e r  the '8-1 ." Responding again to the rnodernization of nation's shipping 

idtastructure, the port of Montreal built on its longstanding strength: 

hfktructures. Elevator No.4 was the height of grain elevator technology. 

Well into the late 1960s. the Port of Montreal harbourfiont facilities 

continued to be a major force in the city's economy and a vital link in the nation's 

trade structure. During most of the 20th century, as the port's commercial nature 

and the size and complexity of its infrastnictures increashgly isolated the 

harbour's activities, which remained obscure to ordinary citizens. Thus, in the 

20th century, the citizens' relationship to the elevators would be one of 

determined Uicreasingly by tight rather than kt-hand experknce. 

that it is posstate to beiieve that the relationship betwcen European Modernism and Amerïcan 
engineering had corne full cide. 



Chapter Two 

The Symbolic Lamiscape 

The previous chapter fouowed the development of a separate landscape within the 

city that became increasingly difficdt for Montrealers to apprehend, as it grew in 

scale and complexity. Duruig the nrst decades of the 20" centuy, commerciaiiy 

produced images of the grain elevators played an important role in insphg a 

facination for the display of technologicai progress while dispelling the lingering 

Victoria anxiety over the il1 effects of industriaIization. Locally, these pictures 

created an altemate vision of the port and its elevators. In the form of postcards, 

images of North Amencan industrial buildings and infiastructures travelled the 

world, Uinuencing the thinkllig of a generation of young architects in Europe. 

This chapter considers the development of parallel iconographies of the grain 

elevator, fiom local to international, and their effect on the general understanding 

of foim, function, and landscape. 

The postcard 

The fhst widely circdated images of Montreal's elevators were printed in the 

city's newspapers. The Montreal Dai& Star, for example, chronicled the 

construction of elevator No. 1 on its society page, alongside news of the 

VanderBilt weddmg (Fig. 1 1):' Photographs showed the huge steel silos of the 

' "New eIevator on water hnt as it now appm," MontreaIDdly Star, April 1 1 1903. 



spectacular, if alien, building fom rising on the city's waterfront doorstep. These 

pictures reported on a changing landscape, aa event lmfolding in the.  True to the 

ephemeral nature of newspapers themselves, the images generally entered and Ieft 

public consciousness. The more pervasive, and ultimately more innuentiai 

medium for disseminating images of the Port of Montreal and its elevators was 

the postcard. 

Onginating in Austria in 1869, postcards were first intmduced as an 

inexpensive alternative to stamped and seded letters. Govemment postal agencies 

adopted them al1 over Europe and they quickly proved to be a vastiy popular 

means of communication. They were f h t  published in Canada in 1871 by the 

Federal Post, as one cent "Canada Post Cd." By 1897, the Canadian 

govemment had rehquished its monopoly of postcard production, although it 

continued to regulate production standards. Private printen were then ailowed to 

produce illusûated cards, the most popular of which were architectural abjects. 

The "Greetings fiom" or "Souvenir of" card wodd typically offer a view of an 

urban centre, considered characteristic or 'Yypicai'' of the place.5g Carde ScheEer 

remarks that '%basic communication needs were rapidly surpassed by the desire to 

acquire postcards for the pictonal information of the world they provided."' The 

almost global enthusiasm for consunhg these inexpensive "information 

capsules'' through sending, receiving, exchanging and above dl, cokcting, 

" CaroIe Scheffcr, Architectural Postcmds <md the Conception of Puce: M e d i e g  CuItutaI 
Ejrperience (Pm. dissertation, Concordia University, 1999), 5; Jacques Poiîras, La cmte postale 
Québecoise, une aventure photographique (Laprairie: Editions Broquet Inc, 1990), 27. 



ensured that pop& understanding of foreign places was largely mediated 

through postcards in the late 19" and early 20' centuries. The influence of these 

images was compounded by the "documentary" nature of photography, widely 

perceiveci as a tniW and unbiased recording of fact. 

Recognizhg the potential of the new medium to communicate identity and 

place, both govemment and the raihoad companks used the postcard as tool for 

the marketing and promotion of a new sense of Canada SchefEer suggests that 

"[ais part of a system of signification, the architechilal image in postcard fom 

contriiuted to the marketing of "essentiai" features intended to create abroad 

positive national, regional or wban personae.'*' As with the construction of the 

national transportation system, outlined in the previous chapter, the production of 

this sort of architectural image can be seen as a dual political and corporate 

strategy. Through the production of postcards depicting the landscapes and 

monuments of a progressive nation, picturesque yet definitely modem, 

govemments and railroad companies sought to replace the rustic, unxiphisticated 

image of Canada 

hagined as a way to promote its trariscontinentai h e  for the burgeoning 

tourïsrn industry, the CPR built a series of luxury hotels in the major cities and 

natural attractions dong its line throughout the late 19' and early 20' centuries. 

The construction of the Banff Springs Hotel (Bruce Price, 1888) intmduced a 

buiIding style that transposed styIistic elements the French Loire Valley châteaux- 

styled architecture onto a contemporary structure as a deIiierateIy 'picturesque" 



strategy-, this was architecture designed to be viewed by tourists (FigJ2)? The 

'%hâteau Style" was repriseci by the CPR for aU its major tourist hotels and was 

adopted by the company's rival, the GTR, for the hotels it erected dong its 

national h e .  The dramatic architecture, deliberately positioned in the landscape 

for its photogenic appeal, was heavily publicized at home and abroad, primarily 

through postcards. Although the campaign to create a new sense of place was 

ultimately for corporate benefit, its success at home broadened into sense of 

national identity built around the power of these iconic images? 

Parallel to the creation of a '~icturesque" architecture in Canada, postcard 

rnanufacturers a h  chose to publish photographie postcards that represented 

another side of the progressive nation. Railway stations, bridges, roundhouses, 

dams and grain elevators were popular subjects, testament to both the unexpected 

authonty of these structures to evoke a sense of place and the intensity of the 

allure of technology in North Amencan society" David E. Nye explains this 

fascination for the spectacle of technology as a sublime experience: 

For ahost  two centunes, the American public has 
repeatedly paid homage to railways, bridges, slqscrapen, 
factories, dams, airplanes and space vehicles. The sublime 
underlies this enthusiasm for technology.. . . In a physical world 
that is increasingly desacralized, the sublune represents a way to 

" Ibid.. 136-40; France Gagnon-Ratte, The BanflSprings Hotel. Tho C d e  in the Rocki  
(Québec: Editions Continuité, 1997), 20. 

" The "Château Style* was adopted for govemment, corporate, civic, and prestigious buildings 
across the country into the 1950s. It came to be identined as the ''nationai" styk 

64 Produced by pubiishing houses for a variety of Mtesests, postcards with engineering and 
industrial subjects occupy an important place in archiveci coIIections, such as that of the 
Bibiiotèque Nation* du Québec and m vinage postcard trading shows. 



reinvest the landscape and the works of men with transcendent 
signin~ance.~ 

The attraction for the mystery and the monumental nature of the machine 

was reffected in the public appetite for consimiing its image in picture-postcards. 

Because identification of the point of ongin of the image is inhsic to nature of 

postcards, no bridge or roundhouse was "homeless," and the F a t  works of 

engineering became landmarks, as instrumental in definhg place as views of 

architectural monuments (Fig. 1 3). 

Hae, the lessons of constructing Mages for the "tourist gaze" were 

appiied in reverse? The reality of the complicated landscapes of industry and 

iaf'rastnrcture could be made photogenic through controlled compositions and 

colour schemes that underplayed the complexity of systems and highlighted the 

monumental nature of the structures (Fig.14). It cm be said that postcards were 

tools for the fabrication of a commercial and ideological image, and that pictines 

of the elevators of the harbour of Montred aptly illustrate this conscious 'Ye- 

engineering" of the image. Photographs of elevators were taken h m  atop other 

elevators or, more typicaily, h m  the ends of the hatbour piers or fiom a boat in 

the river, vantage-points inaccessible to most citizens. A card entitled "View of 

the port of Montreai nom the Grand Tnuik eIevator" places elevators No. l and 

No. 2 as monumental landmarks towering over their environment (Fig-15). The 

- - 

" David E. Nye, Ammcm Technologiaf Sublime (Cambridge, Massachusetts: the MIT Press, 
1994), Xui, 

" John Urry, The Tourin Gme. L e i n m  and Travel Ut Contmporary Socïetïies (London: Sage 
Publications, 1990)- 



surounding landscape has been tinted sombre colours, that shmud the busy 

details of the city and port in conûast with the white and bnght orange of the 

elevators. In most grain elevator postcards the structure is centred tightiy in the 

W e .  Due their close proximity to the city and to each other, capturing the scale 

of the machines h m  ground level imposed plunging views at a 314 angle. These 

circumstances he$ to shape the dramatic convention of framing the elevator in a 

view that excluded the surroundmg context (Kg. 16). In these images, the scope 

and complexity of the national grain-handling system are distilled into a simple 

image of the grain elevator form, both as a landmark for the city and a 

transcendent symbol of technology. 

As consumer items for tourists. correspondents and collectors, postcards 

of Montreai's grain elevators wodd have been widely available in the city, 

offixing a new perspective of a familiar si@. Images of elevator '3'' wodd have 

been available in the GTR's Bonaventure Station and in those on its major Iines 

connecting to the city.6' Like the grandeur and prestige of the "Château Style" 

hotels, the symbolic image of the elevator, with its positive implications of 

modernity and commercial success, proved to be a compelling ernblem of 

identity. 

67 Jacques Poitras elaborates on the rciationship between the rdways and the private postcard 
producers engaged in the mas-production of the views tornists sou* The Chishoh family of 
Montreai M d  a qysî-monapoly ovn the distrriution of postcard and toprist guides m rail and 
maritime transports m Canada and the uoati-aitertl United States, In Portland, Maine, the Grand 
T d s  eastem maritirnt temimi, they sold views of Canadian railway destinations to potentid 
toirtists. Poitras, Cime postde, 44-45. 



By the early 1920s, the silhouette of the terminal grain elevator, stripped 

dom to its geometric essentials had been introduced into a shared civic and 

commercial iconography that equated the machine aesthetic with progress and 

affluence. The centrepiece of the city of Montreai's City Council Chambers, a 

series of five stained glass windows (Charles O'Shea, circa 1922) apparently 

inspired by the fomd conventions of religious stained glas art. These vitrines 

depict a classicized Iandscape of Montreal culminating in the central panel 

representing the GTR's elevator "B" (Fig. 17). As in many of the postcard 

representations, the elevator dominates the composition as a stylized monolithic 

form; here, it tnumphantly m w n s  the Mayor's chair. Perhaps because of the 

medium, the austere modemWty of the elevator takes on the formal and even 

spirituai connotations of a classical temple, particularly when late dernoon sun 

shines through the glw. And so the iconography of modem beauty coexisted 

with what tnincated views could be had fkom the city of the graceless but 

'hecessarf' reality. 

Reception in Europe 

In 19 13, German architect Walter Gropius (1 883-1 969) published an article in 

Jahrbuch des Deutschen Werkbundes in which he took a polemicd stance on the 

state and friture of industriai architecture in ~ m o ~ e . "  In 'Pie Entwicklung 

moderner Industriebaukunst," Gropius stood on the solid factory design legacy of 

Walm Gropius, mlated  as "The development ofModem InduaiPl Architecture," rcprhted 
in Benton, Benton and Shatp, eds, Fonn and Funcnbn: A Source BookBr the H i s t o ~  of 
Architecnrre and D&gn 189û-1939 (Landon: Crosby Lockwood StapIes, 1975), 53-55. 



his mentor, Peter B e b .  but looked to America, 3he home of industry," for the 

tme nature of industriai architecture. 

The compelhg monumentdity of the Canadian and South Afkican 
grain silos, the cod silos built for large railway companies, and the 
totaiiy modem workshops of the North American h s  almost 
bears cornparison with the buildings of Ancieut Egypt. Their 
individuality is so unmistakable that the meaning of the structure 
becomes overwhermingly clear to the passer-by. But the impact of 
these buildings does not depend on their superior materiai extent. 
That is not where to look for an exphnation of their monumental 
onginality. It seems rather to lie in the fact that Amencan builders 
have preserved a natural feeling for large compact foms &esh and 
intacP9 

Gropius's thesis, which opposed functionalist engîneers with histoncist 

architects, expressed common concepts of the moment that were %hot through 

with the cultural contradictions of the world of architecture in the h t  decades of 

the present cent~ry.'"~ However, the article's hue impact lay in the examples he 

relied on to build his argument, draw fkom a series of 14 images published in the 

opening pages of the journal. The illustrations Uicluded picturrs of daylight 

factories in Cincinnati and Detroit and examples of grain elevators fkom South 

Arnerica, Buffalo, Fort William (Thunder Bay) and Montreal's elevator No. 2. 

Having not yet been to Amdca, Gropius' descriptions of the virtues of 

American industrial building, of what is "overwhelmingly clear to the passer-by," 

were predicated on his observation of a collection of images sent to him fiom 



North ~mer i ca '~  AIthough the images may not al1 have been postcards, they 

fiiied the role of "capsules of information" fiom abroad, pmviding photographie 

proof to support his modemist However, in this case, the illustrations 

did not s e n t  to establish a sense of place, as Gropius had published the images 

without identification. Rather. they served as anonymous representations of 

sublime form. held up for cornparison with the buildings of Ancient Egypt aud 

other works of men reinvested with %th transcendent ~i~nificance."~~ In fact, his 

pictures took on a significance, if not a life, of their own; they were repeatedly 

reprinted in Etiropean architectural publications throughout the 1920s, with no 

apparent thought to identifying, updating, or replacing them. With the publication 

of Swiss architect Le Corbusier's (1887-1965) highly successful polemical work 

Vers me architecture in1923, a seleciion of the same images ûavelled the world, 

cementing their role as "icons of modernity and architectural ~+ rob i t y "~~  

Much has been written about the fact that Le Corbusier was also the first 

to deliberately manipulate what had become canonicd images. For instance, he 

carefully removed the dome of the Marché Bonsecours fiom the iower nght-hand 

side of his reprint of Montreal's elevator No. 2 (Fig. 18). Reyner Banham 

Banham suggcsted that G m p k  had solicited these picnms "nmm various sources in Amenca 
and Canada for over a year during the preparation of the article." Bathun, A Concrete A t h & ,  
11. 

Wiam J. Brown traced one of Gropius' pictures back to BriBlao: "His pichm of the Dakota 
Elcvator, for exampIe7 was reprintcd h m  a garishly coloured pictm-postcard pubüshed m 1903 
by the BmIo Evming News . . ." Wiihm I. Brown, "Walter Gropius and thc Grain Ekvators, 
Misrtading Photographs," HLsrory of PhotographyT VOL 17 (1993). 306. 

" Nye, Amencan Techndogicd Sublime, xîiï. 



commented that this manoeuvre had cost Le Corbusier an opportunity to make a 

rhetoncal point by jwcfaposing old and new, illustrating his assertion that "les 

ingkùeius Americains écrasent de leurs calculs l'architecture agonisante.'"* 

However, Le Corbusier's manipulated images had a more subtle and pervasive 

impact: inasmuch as they fbrther de-contextualised the fom, thus meaihg a more 

eEecîive propaganda tool. Taking away particularities of place, function, and 

ownership M e r  reduced the images to the essential forrn that served Le 

Corbusier's declaration ". . . les ingénieurs d'aujourd'hui font l'emploi des 

éléments primaires et, les coordonnant suivant les règles, provoquant en nous des 

émotions architecturales, faisant ainsi résonner l'oeuvre humaine avec l'ordre 

universel." '' He took the form M e r  d l ,  establishing familial ties between the 

'mambiguous' primary shapes of American engineering and those of 

architecture's histoncal monuments, such as the Pyrarnids, the Pantheon and the 

Coliseum. The dialogue between polemics and images in VWS une architecture 

effectively cast the grah elevator as a modem monument, an inspiration to a new 

generation of architects. It had an immediate and lasting innuence on architects, 

one which "seems to have insured these arguments, these images, an enduring 

validity and an extraordinarily long life beyond the polemical needs of the the  

when they were first produced."n The success of the book dso brought the 

'' Le Corbusier's reprints of grah elcvator images in Vers m e  architecture £kst appearcd m hi9 
essay titied 'Trois rappels à MM, ks architects" written for L 'Esprit nuuveau 1 (Octoba 1920)- 

'15 Le Corbusier, Vers me architecture (Park  G. CrSs et Cie, 1924). 20. 

Banham, A Conmete Atlanntir, 225. 



images full circIe, returning Uiem to North Amenca, where they lent inteIlectual 

weight to the self-congratu1atory iconography of progress. 

There is a mythic quality to the Gropius images: they were so seductive as 

to drive dl thoughts of fiinction h m  the min& of architects, substituting 

"photographic tmth" for reality and form for function. The iconography of the 

elevator, both European and North Amencan, contriiuted to the creation of a 

symbolic monument to rnodemism that coexisted with Montreal's functioning 

machines in the 1920s. While Le Corbusier named them "magnifiques prémices 

du nouveaux temps," the spout of Canada's granary, the terminal elevators of the 

port, were movhg more grain than any other port in the worldO7' Ironically, the 

truthfùlness of the photographic representation of the elevator, whkh had played 

such a large part in elevating the machine to the level of art, was fkt challenged 

by artists. 

Reception at home 

Adrien Hébert (1890-1967), the Paris-bom son of sculptor Louis-Philippe Hébert, 

divided his formative years between France and Montreal. Struggling to express 

modemity in a figurative and regional way, Hébert was among the nrst of his 

generation to define and to depict urban life as the essence of modernity? The 

port of Montreal became a focal point of his investigations into the spectacle of 

" Le Corbusier, V m  une mhitecture*20. 

" See Jean-Remi 0stiguy7 Adnnt Hébm. Premier inte'prète de In modeniré Quèbecoire (Saint- 
Laurent: Editions du Trécarré, 1986), 33. 



mechanisation. Hébert and contemporaries such as Marc-Aurèle Forth, Sylvia 

Daoust, Henri Lebel, and H ~ M  Bélisle crossed into the port as reporters, 

recording the trafnc, smoke and noise, as weIi as the anonymous human labour 

contriiuting to the mechanized system of the port. In works such as Elévatew à 

grain no.3 (c. 1934 Fig. 19) and EIwutew no.i(193û, Fig. 20)' Hébert rningled 

human activity into "la grande symphonie des chargeurs et des déchargeurs à 

grain.'" His compositions revealed what had become invisible to the city the 

nature of the elevator as both a machine for moving grain and as a place of work. 

Unlike the forma1 and symbolic compositions of Amdcan Precisionist 

painters Charles Sheeler and Charles Dernuth, Hébert's explorations of rnodernity 

were centreci on the machines as content in modem Iife rather than elements of a 

symbolic vocabulary. In Hébert's work, fiinction and context are meaning, and for 

this reason he found himself excluded h m  the dominant currents of Canadian 

art. His vision challengeci the central iconography of Canadian painting, the 

naturai landscape, which was an implicit rejection of the "alien" industriai 

landscape. Yet, for ail its modem challenge, it is clear that Hébert's work was not 

visible enough to seriously influence the gap between the symbolism and reality 

of grain elevators. Sequestered in museums and art galleries frequented b y an elite 

c h t e l e ,  paintings had generaiiy hctioned as objects for pnvate consumption. It 

was not untiI fine art was mechanicatly reproduced for mass consumption that 

was it auly integrated into popular icowgraphy. Thus, the first effective skmise 

- 

Adnm Be'bett, "Un point de vue", L 'Acn'on universitaire, Vol. 1, No. 5 (Apd 1935), 10-1 1, as 
quoted m Esther Trépanier, Perirhae et modemité au Québec 1919- 1939 (Montreal: Editions 
Nota bene, 1998), 165. 



en question" of Montreal's grain elevators wouid only corne decades later, h m  

an architect relying on the mediation of photographs. 

Revision 

In Jdy of 1967, Architecturai Design, an international architecture magazine 

published in Britain, devoted an entire issue to ~ontreal.8' Guest-editor Blanche 

Lemco van GinkeI asseinbled a number of young Montreai architects to comment 

on the architecture of the World's Fair and national centennial exhibition, Expo 

'67, and on the past, present, and friture of the city hosting the event." 

Cornpanion to the discussion about the architecture of Buckminster Fuiier and 

Moshe Safdie, transplanteci onto the man-made islands in the St-Lawrence River, 

was an article by artist and architect Melvin Charney on the grain elevators of 

Montreal. 

Only among architects, where the Gropius and Le Corbusier's images 

were still current, did the grain elevator maintain its statu as an i ~ o n . 8 ~  In the 

brief season when Montreal was the centre of modern architechue, with 'The 

Grain Elevaton Revisited," Chamey chose to r e m  to the elevators in orda to 

" Architectural D&gn 37, no. 7 (July 1967). 

" Principal of van Ginkel Associates, Architects & Plamiers, of Toronto, since 1957, Blanche 
Lemco van Ginkei was educated at McGiil University (B. Arch, 1945) and Harvard University 
(M. City Ptannmg, 1950). André Boisvert, '%c e n m e  avec Blanche Lemco Van Gmkel," 
cahier spécial Pionniers de l'Ordre des Urbanistes du Québec, Urbanité 4, no. 1, (spring t 999), no 
page numbers. 

Vmcent S d y  published an mcomctiy captioned reprint of Le Corbusier's image ofeIevator 
No. 2 m Montreal in his vohme Amencan Architecture and Urbanh (New York, heger,  
1969), 123. 



evaIuate their ûue contritbution to architecture. By introducing contemporary 

photos of fiinctioning elevators, cross-sections h m  elevator plans and aerial 

views of the ports of Montreal and Thunder Bay, images that contradicted the 

canon of the anonymous, fhctiodess and placeless elevator, Chamey confÏonted 

modem architecture's infatuation with the image of technology (Fig.21). For one 

of the nnt times in architectural discourse, the complexity of the machine and its 

network were addressed in terms of history, context, fùnction, and the fint-hand 

experience of place. Arguing that the reai influence of the elevator lay in the 

genius of the system that generated the h, Chamey cailed for architects to 

leam the machine, to "opt for an understanding of the complexity of the 

organization rather than a simple appraisal of the design image. . . . In this way the 

grain elevators may yet again suggest to architects a way out of their self imposed 

Iimitati~ns.'~ 

Although 'The grain elevators revisited" had moved the imagery and 

polemics about elevators away fiom mythology and into reaiity, this discussion 

was conducted in a narrow circuit between architects, critics and historians. By 

1967, the image of the elevator was no longer celebrated in the Montreal, in fact, 

the nrst steps were taken towards rendering the elevators of the harbour invisible. 

Following an agreement between representatives of the city, the organizers of 

Expo and the Port of Montreal, the elevators, galleries, towers and sheds of the 

-- - - 

84 Melvin Chamey, "The grain eievators rtvisited," Architeaurd Design 37 (luly L967), 33 1. 
Chaniey was b e i f  inspired by the orgaaization of the gain-handting system. His proposai 
design for the Canadian pavilion at the Osaka World's Fair of 1970 was reprodaced in the pages 
of Reyner Banham's Megasiruciures. U&an Futures and the Recent Past (London: Thames and 
Hudson, 1976), 1 18. 



harbour were painted varying shades of neutral grey that were chosen to attenuate 

the visual barrier between the city and the waterOss The North American 

fascination for the technological sublime had graduated h m  the spectacle of the 

t o w e ~ g  machine to that of the of the rocket launch and lunar exploration, 

proving that "[u]ItLnateIy, the constant is not the technological object per say. it is 

the continuai n-deployment of the subhe  itself, as a preferred American 

trope.'" Here the paralle1 iconographies of commerce and art deviate. In the 

heightened atmosphere of progress and present-mindedness generated by 

Expo'67, the elevators represented the unioveIy and undesirable presence of 

obsolete technology for many Montrealers. For architects, critics, and those raised 

on the polemics Le Corbusier, the grain elevator had become sa& to the history 

of the modem movement. In 1986, when Reyner Banham published A Connete 

Atlantis a critical reconstruction of the development of both the grain elevator and 

its mfluence on European modernism, he admitted that the shock of these images 

had not entirely wom off." ùi fact, he echoed Le Corbusier's effective w of 

'photographie truth' his own text, jwtaposing archival photographs of the 

elevators of Buffalo in their prime with conternporary pictures of their decaying 

foms (Fig. 22). Banham's present-day pictures acted as a visual reply to Le 

Corbusier's intentional mystification of the grain elevator. And yet, his 

spectacular views of the unexplored inside of the structure, revealuig complex 

as Güles Lesage, "L'apparence du port sera améIio~e pour I'Expo" Le Devoir. vendredi, 1 1 
novembre 1966, "Newspaper clippings, generai - Port II," APM- 



machinery and stmge, compekg spaces, had introduced an entireIy new vision, 

- grain elevator as niined monument (Fig. 23). 

These images would continue to have a profound effect on the 

development of the physical Iandscape of the port. Expo '67 signded the 

beginning of a new cycle of modemization for Montreal's harbour. The lasting 

influence of the grain elevator image is a subtext to the process of the re- 

appropriation of Montrd's waterfiont by its citizeus. 



Chapter Three 

Landscape Reclaimed 

The transformation of the Port of Montreal's harbour fiorn a restricted, densely 

built industrial zone into the open, chic space of the 'Vieux-Port,'' was a project 

that grew frorn a public consultation, fbnded and h e d  by the federd 

govemment. The citizens of Montreal were given an unprecedented voice in the 

process of place-making at a t h e  when a grasmots heritage movement was 

beginning to reclaim the built history of Old Montreal. The act of building a new 

post-industrial landscape co&onted the ideals of progress with those of 

presewation, Chapter three considers the process of creating the "Vieux-Port" as a 

landscape of leisure, and its impact on the elevators of the harbour. 

Expo '67's man-made islands, created h m  the excavations of the new 

Métro system, were the stage for an exhibition about the height of international 

modem architecture and technology. Ironically, the widely reported Enumph of 

this modem Iandscape, designed for the consumption of the intemational cultural 

tourîst, was concurrent with the beginnings of a grassroots movement to reclaim 

the past and restore the heart of the ciw's built environment. 

OId Montreai is generally defineci by the walled settlernent of the 1 7 ~  and 

18" centuries bounded by St-Antoine and de Ia Commune Streets to the north and 

south, McGill Street to West and Berri Street to the east TInough the 19" and 

eariy 2 0 ~  centuries the area evdved into the centre of city's financiai and 



commercial activities mtil they moved north to the city's new "downtown" on the 

"uppa terrace." By the early 1960s. the historic homes and commercial buildings 

of Old Montreai were under-used or abandoned. With the exception of the activity 

surroundhg the City Hall, the courthouses of Notre-Dame Street, and the old 

bank buildings on St Jacques Street, the zone was considered a wasteland 

popdated primarily by the homeless who fiequented the area's sheltm. The 

movement to re-inhabit, or to "re-colonize" Old Montreal began with the efforts 

of individuals Iike music critic Eric McLean, who bought, restored, and Lived in 

the 18%entury 'Maison Papineau" in the early 1960s. The movement was given 

officiai support in 1962, when the City of Monireai instituted the Commi*ssion 

Jacques-Viger to oversee the conservation and restoration of Old ~ontreal."' In 

1964, the provincial govemment named Old Montreal the f h t  ''arrondissement 

historique"(historic district), c o n f d g  the protection of heritage statu to area of 

the old city. 

This new movement to reclaim and reconstnict the city's memory from 

the famiiiar narratives of Old Montreal's vemacular structures ultimately came 

into conflict with the unknown and dehumanized scale of the landscape of the 

harbo~r .~~  The different groups and individuals involved in the "renaissance" of 

The northem k t  of the "Am,ndisscment hinoriquc" was revised to Notre-Dame m e t  in 
1965. In the earIy 1990q the provincial govemment expanded the bomdaries of the protected area 
to mclude the port, 

" The idea that the harbour's tezritorid mtegrity codd be permeable had been suggested as early 
as 1960, in a study conducteci by VanGinkeI Associates for the federd govemment, which 
recotlnllended moving the port imtailations to the east and urbanising the harbour. The study &O 

recommaided the contirmed use of the grain elevators of thc ltatbour. 



Old Montreal began to question the separation of port and city? Suddenly, the 

harbour and its immense machines were very visible. In 1965, the scrutiny of the 

media confirmeci that the port was indeed a separate landscape, physicaily fenced 

off h m  the city, with access denied to aii but those who would go there on 

business?' 

For the Erst t h e  in the 20' century, there was an open questioning of 

what geographer Demis Cospve characterizes as "the secure establishment of 

induskial capitaiism [and] the relationship it had long posited of a separation of 

the individual nom the land and its private, persond consumption through sight, 

[which] had become a way of being, experienced in urban life . . Jg2 The public 

demand for access to the city's waterfiont challenged both this relationship and 

the traditional temtond Mependence of the port. As early as 1 966, there were 

c a s  in the press for a 'îivindow on the rivex," an expression that would later 

become the slogan of the popuiar campaign to reclaim the watehnt. It is 

interesting to note that the desire to recomect with the waterfiont was still being 

expressed in t m s  of spectatorship, with the suggestion that the port become a 

b m e  through which the river could be seen fiom the city. 

-- - - 

Champoux, Roger, "Le fleuve denikc un mur," Lu Presse, 12 novembre 1966, Newspaper 
clipphgs, Generai, part 12, APM. Champowr's editoriai concludes with this prophetic statement 
"Une ville est en perpétuel devenir. En I'an 2000, notre dtropo1e aura un nouveau visage, qu'on 
te veuille ou non. C'est à nous, citoyens de 1966, de tracer Ies voies conduisant a une recherche 
esthé tique." 

91 Masse, Denis, "Le port 'mtcée interdite swfpar affaucS,'" La Presse, 5 Jute, 1965; 7 lune, 
1965; 9 June, 1965, "Newspaper ciippmgs, General - Port IT," MM. 

Demiis E Cosgmve, Social Formation md SymboIic Lmthcape (Madison: Umvanty of 
Wisconsin Press, 1998), 270. 



The administrators of the port had also begun to reconsider the harbour's 

position in the h m  of the city and its relationship to Old ~ o n t n a l ? ~  The shared 

temtory of these two areas consûained the hctional aeeds of the Port; the 

narrow streets of the old city w m  un-accornmodating to the heavy tnicks that 

were becoming an increasingly large part of the shipping network. Modernization, 

the key to the continued evolution and hancial security of the Port, could not 

continue cotmter-current to Old Montreal, where time was slowing d o m  and 

history had become the imperative. 

In the summer of 1974, the Ministry of State for Urbm Anairs and the 

National Harbours Board commissioned a study on the potmtial re-development 

of the harbour. The plan was predicated on the assertion of the Port of Montreal's 

that the "Vieux-Port," or the harbohnt  between the Victoria and Jacques 

Cartier bridges, was densely built up with obsolete structures; that the proximity 

of the Vieux-Port to Old Montreal gave the lands an kexploited value," and that 

public desire for access to river could potentiaily be accommodated the 

Wework  of the port's activities? The position of the Port of Montreal 

regarding the friture of the harbour area and its structures must dso be s e a i  in the 

context of the steady decline of grain-handling in the port d u h g  the1960s and 

'70s. 

- - 

93 Desmoud Mani, "Closing of port a k t ' '  77ze Monmal Sm, 29 March 1969; John Eyre, 
'The aghg [sa waterfiiont betwctn Jacques Ckrtïer and Victoria bridges must be abandoneci," 
Tiie Gazette, 24 March 1969, Newspaper cIippings - g e n d  (1620-00-00) vol, t 5, APM. 

94 Michel Lincourt, et al, fieux Pori de Monmai: Étude de remise en va le^^ (MonaCal: Société 
généraIe des sytimes urbains, 1975), 1-2, The "pian Lmcourt's" rccommendations for a derise 
rnbimbtion of the wattdiont were not pursucd 



The impact of St Lawrence Seaway, changes in federai grain shipping 

policies, and shifts in international grain markets were slowly erodùlg Montreal's 

dominance in grain-handling in Canada. Crushed by cornpetition fiom the 

Seaway, the eastem entnmce to the Lachine Canai was closed and infiiled in 1965 

in order to facilitate access to the site of ~xpo'67?' Montreal aIso began to loose 

trafic to larger ocean-going ships that were now able to load their grain M e r  

inland at the terminal elevators of Thunder Bay. However, the greated impact on 

Montreal's position in the grain trade was the decllliing demand fiom Canada's 

traditional European clients and the rise of Asian markets that favoured the 

country's Pacific ports, particularly Vancouver. This advantage was strengthened 

when the Crow Rate subsidies, that had covered ail grain transportation by rail 

within Canada, were integrated into the "Western Grain Transportation Act" 

(November 1983) and then abolished entirely in November 1984, under the 

Mulroney govemment." The WGT Act subsidized railways to move grain h m  

the Prairies only to the ports of Vancouver and Prince Rupert on the Pacific and 

Churchill and Thunder Bay in the eastg7 As a result, the Port's administration 

began to consider sites to accommodate the most recent advance in shipping 

technology, the container port. In the mid-1970s, the managers of the Port of 

Montreai had begun to prepare a container port site in the harbour, filling h the 

95 "Lachine C d  - Ciosing Of * 1360-05-00 VOL 1, APM. 

% See footnote 17. 

97 For Mer mformation on Canadian grain poky  and changes m the p i n  market, see Murray 
E. Fulton, hadiun ~~cuItu7aIpol iq  and Raine agrrgrrcultwe (Ottawa: MMister of Supply and 
Senrices Canada, 1989), 7-8,36-37, 



basin between the Jacques Cartier and Victoria piers. However, the project was 

unpopular and seen detrimental to the renaissance of Old ~ontreal?' The 

construction of the Louis-HyppoLite-Lafontaine tunnel in 1967, seaied the fate of 

this project as an engineering miscdculation on the tunneI's depth resulted in a 

draft too shallow for rnany newer container ships, making the harbour nearly 

inaccessible to them. UItimately, the container port was established in the Port's 

modem east-end facilities in 1976. 

An area of 54 hectares of harbour lands, h m  the former entrance of the 

Lachine Canal to the foot of Bem Street, were open for redevelopment. However, 

the Port retained control over its passenger temilliai on the Alexandra pier, the 

harbour rail line, and the activities of its western sector on the Bickerdike Pier, 

and WindmiIl Point This area would retain its industriai identity and elevator 

No. 5 would continue to fimction in this micro-Iandscape while its 

contemporaries, elevaton No.1 and No. 2, became part of an experiment in place- 

making. 

The Vieux Port" as a public process 

ui the late 20" century, waterfront restructuring projects became commonplace in 

many North Amencan port cities. With the traasition k m  an mdustrial to post- 

industrial economy, waterfront Iand was reclaimed for commercial and residential 

development as historicized civic space. In the conflict between commercial 

" Dave Mdhgton, "Roblem for the city's Port Authorïty," Montreal Stm, 16 Apd, 197'7, 
Newsp- ciippings - g c d  (t62û-ûO-00) VOL t 5, APM. 



development and the presenration of a site's history, the Unperatives of finiction 

and profit had typically prevailed. The harbour of Montreal was originally 

developed according to national Uitensts in conjunction with those of an elite 

group of Montreal's commercial bourgeoisie. Its second incarnation was dso a 

political project, but one profoundy infIuenced by the participation of a cross- 

section of Montreal citizens. In this musuai context, the people of Montreal were 

co&onted with the challenge of a legacy of colossal industrial structures. 

On December 8,1977, André Ouellet, federal Minister of Urban A f f '  

and Otto Lang, Minister of Transport, amounced the "Vieux-Port" redeveloprnent 

project, to be implemented with the participation and support of the citizens of 

Montreai. This announcement came one year af'ter the election of the Parti 

Quibecois to the Provincial Assembly. The new provincial govemmmt, elected 

on a nationalist platfonn of independnice fiom the federation, had positioned 

itself h m  the beginning as a movement philosophically and culhirally opposed to 

the traditional ruiing aIIiance of bourgeois business and poIirics. In the political 

context of the 1970s, the Vieux-Port project and its open process can be 

understood, in part, as an attempt by the federd govement to comect dùectly to 

the concems of Montreai citizens in order to counteract the perception of a 

hierarchicai and unrepresentative authority. The proposed plans for the new 

waterfkont park, included the dernolition of elevators No. 1 and No. 2.* 

The mandate to conduct the public consultation process was given to 

"Association Le Vieux Port." The Association assembled a broad coalition of 

99 Patrick Fi- "Port rtnewaf shed for city", Montre01 Sm, D e c d e r  9,1977. 



over 1,000 individuals, including representatives fiom citizen and hedage groups, 

unions associated with port activities, delegates h m  the municipd and federal 

goveniments as weil as plamas and architects. Conscious of the need to 

represent the people of the city as an independent voice, the Association was 

carefd to avoid "ose [public consultation] techniques preferred by govemment 

officials (because they are easily controlled) [that] s u f f i  fkom lack of public 

credibility." During the two-year consultation process, which began in May 

1978, the coordinators, Ied by architect and urban planner Mark London, 

implemented a '"participation methodology" that included the solicitation of 

briefs, public conferaces, and bi-monthly meetings of the Association's board. 

In September 1978, before the "Association Le Vieux-Port" had held its 

second meeting, the National Harbours Board ordered the demolition of the No. 2 

elevator facing the historie Bonsecoun market, as the prornised &st act of the 

traasfonnation of the harbour's industrial landscape. The elevator was 

characterised as a colossal interruption of the hist0ri~a.l continuity, a barrier 

between citizens and their history. Despite the initiation of a condtative pmcess, 

the govemment proceeded to demolish elevator Na2 before the public 

consultation reports were pubiished The rapid demolition of elevator N o l  was 

understood to be a precedent for the fuhue removal of elevator No. 1. 

In 1979, the project was transferred to a different govemment agency, the 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation ( M C ) ,  and the consultation moved 

from broad issues to the specincs. Four redeveiopment options of varying density, 

Lm Introduction to public consultation report. "Vieux Port - PH7-1, tome 2," H M. 



proposed by the finn of Desnoyexs, Mercures mhitects, working in collaboration 

with architect Moshe Safiiie, were reviewdkO' The proposals offcred options for 

cbihimd developmentss, "mmaxiai development", "mixed development" and 

'2achine Canal Basin," and a plan featuring a large centrai basin for swimming 

and boaîhg. Questioning the fact that dl four options treated the w a t e e n t  as a 

tabula raza. a cleared space ready for new construction, the Association 

responded by retumllig to the existing site and confkonting the diancult question 

of what should be done with the harbour's indussial structures. 

The h a i  report on the public consultation was published in March1980. It 

proposed a strategy for redevelopment that wouid '~crementaily" transfom the 

site over a number of years, an idea that subverts the standard of the master plan. 

Further, the report rejected all plans for housing or commercial development on 

the site, proposing instead that the Vieux-Port should be redeveloped as an open 

public space traversed by a senes of linear parks with a network of pedestrian and 

cycle paths. The document specified that "this does not mean preserving the area 

as a museum or an adficial recreation of a lost age. The requirements of renewed 

public access and increased open space can be integrated hto the existing context. 

The hture should be an extension of the past 99 102 

The "existing context" was compnsed of eight railway lines running 

paraIIel to de la Cornmune Street, a relliforced concrete cold storage warehouse, 

'O1 Desnoyers, Mernire, Gagnon, Sheppard and Moshe Safdi'e, Le fieta Port de MontréuL Un 
projet du Minaère d'km ma &iafre.s u h i i n e r  (MontrCal: Desnoyers, Mercmt, Gagnon, 
Sheppard, and Moshe Safdie, t 979). 

lm Introduction to public codtation repor~ "Vieux Port - PH7-1. tom 2," H M. 



and two sets of steel-fkmed and comgated iron clad sheds on each of the 

harbour's three remaining piers, two of which were fitted with grah conveyor 

galleries connected directly to elevator NO. 1 .'O3 The Association made no direct 

recommendations about the value of grah elevator No. 1, admitting that "[tlhe 

fuhue of this structure is one of the most controversial topics deait with by the 

Association." The report nrmmarized the opposing positions in the debate this 

way 

Many people felt that it [the No. l] was nothhg but an ugly barrier 
between the city and the water, and, as a structure completely out 
of scale with the histone district, should be demolished as soon as 
possible. Others felt that the elevator with its conveyors is 
histoncally important as an example of avant-garde modem 
architecture and presents some reuse possibilities. 

The authors of the report suggested that the elevator was perhaps caught in 

the lag of t h e  required for society to accept and embrace the buildings of its 

recent past. The %meetaste" gap had been kinder to industn*al structures 

contemporary to the grain devators, such as daylight factories, which were more 

easily recycled and reintegrated into the built environment, The nature of the 

grain elevator, being itself a machine rather than a structure housing machines, 

ensured that public acceptance would never be a simple matter of the.  

ta3 The coId storage warehouse was buiIt for the Harbom Commissioners at the foot of Berri meet 
in 1923, by the John Metcaif Co. 

" L' Association le Vieux Pori, Une stratégie de réaménagement pour le Viet~x-Port de 
Mottnéui: un programme réaZisabIe proposé pm l *RSsociution le Yieta-Port, A redevelopment 
sfrategy for Le Rem-Port de Montréal (Mon& Association Ie Vieux-Port, 1979), 20. 



heservation vs. progress 

Montreal's heritage movement began to take shape in a formal way in 1973, 

forged in the heat of the battle to Save the Van Home mansion fkom dernolition. A 

broad coalition of citizens had spoken out agallist plans to demolish imposing 

Sherbrooke Street mansion of the former CPR Chairman. People, incensed by the 

poteatial eradication of the historic home of a national hem and the fall of other 

such city landmarks to the modern real estate market formed advocacy groups 

such as Save Montreal and Heritage Montréal. The ovemight razing of the Van 

Horne mansion gaivanized the ad-hoc groups into more permanent preservation 

advocacy groups and awareness-raising coalitions that increasingiy spoke out on a 

number of issues concerning Montreal's built environment. Howwer, the idea of 

preservhg grain elevators challenged some of the basic principles of North 

American preservation philosophy of the 1970s. 

From its ongins, the movnnent has been locked in a constant stmggle 

against the transient nature of Noah American building. This struggle is based on 

the idea that history, identity and continuity are constnicted on a foundation of 

formai and vernacular monuments that sustain memory and promote permanence. 

Permanence cormteracts the North American penchant for novelty and re- 

invention, creating order and stability h m  the tmplanned and the haphazard 

Mitchell Schwaner remacks that the heritage movemait har aiways sought to 



"cend the social hgmentation resulting nom industrialisation and the 

commodification of 

The preservationists, who had b e p  by defendhg the traditional 

monuments and sites of national history, soon expanded their interests to 

encompass vemacdar neighbourhoods and streetscapes. AIthough the movement 

had corne to embrace industriai architecture as part of this expanding firame of 

reference, this basically humanist view of the built environment could not easily 

absorb a landscape built by the d e s  of technoIogical progress, or transience. 

In essence. the harbour was a proto-modem landscape. Its buildings, the 

grain elevators particuiarly, evolved outside the historic continuum of 

architecture, following functional d e r  than stylistic imperatives. Propelled b y 

advances in building and handling technology, the elevators existed in 

anticipation of progressive change rather than in the fked form and meaning of 

symboiic architecture. Thus the landscape of industry, abiding by its own sense of 

history, represented as great an interruption to the urban fabnc as the skyscrapers 

and elevated expressways built in the centre of Montreal in the 1960s and '70s. 

The very idea of presenration presented difficulties for most architects 

educated in the modernist environment of Canada's postwar architecture schools, 

which dism*ssed it as  a pointless obstruction to the creative fieedom of modem 

architecture and urbanism. Nevertheless, the demoiitïon of elevator N0.2, whose 

image had traveIled the world on the pages of Vms une Architecture was hanh 

-- 

los Mitcheii Schwarzer, %fyths of Permanence and Transience m the Discoune on IIinoric 
Preservatim in the United States," JomaI of Architectural Educution 48, no. l (Septmuber 1994), 
2, 



reminder to many architects that thek city's remaining monuments to modemism 

wodd have to be defended aga& the forward movement of innovation and 

reinvention that Modernism espoused. Architechiral historiaus were equdy 

reticent about the preservation movement's political and confrontational use of 

history and architecture. Historians had traditiondy "constnicted and maintained 

the canon" of architecture, but they did not reshape history 'O6 Yet, the grain 

elevator was now part of the canoa; introduced by Le Corbusier as a form 

descended nom the great architechire of the past 

in 1983, the Société du Vieux-Port de Montréal gave a mandate to 

Lavalin-DMA/Denvencore Group to manage the planning for the site. Two 

consultants, the firm of Poirier-Cardinal (later Cardinal-Hardy at associés), 

urbanists and architects, and Peter Rose, architect, were chosen to produce plans. 

The hear waterfront park proposed by Peter Rose was chosen. in anticipation of 

this new construction, the Société du Vieux-Port called for submissions for 

dernolition of elevator No. 1 in the wiater of 1983. Many architects, urbanists and 

historians supported preservationists in forming a coalition with the labour unions 

associated with the Heritage Montreal, Save Montreal, and the 

Association Le Vieux-Port joined l'Union des producteurs agricoles, le Syndicat 

national des employés du Port de Montréal (CSN) and la Fédération des 

producteurs de cultures commerciales du Québec in denouncing the destruction of 

106 Daniel Blucstone, "Acadeimcs in Temris Shoes, Historïc Presemtion and the Academy," 
Jourml of the Sociery of ArchitecmruI H ~ t o r i ~  58, no3 (Septembtr 1999), 30 1. 

[O? In Au* 1981, the Port of Mon- had compIcted a new 32 silo amex added to eIevator 110.4 
which muid replace the storagc capacity of devator No. 1. 



elevator No.1. The unions condemecl the demolition of a viable structure, the 

Ioss of 60 jobs and the reduction of storage space for local grain. Heritage groups 

denounced the loss of history, a symbol of a tirne when Montreal was the most the 

important grah  port in the world.'" The c a s  for a study of the situation aod for 

fiuther public discussion went unanswered ElevatorNo. I was demolished 

between July and October of 1983 (Fig.24). The site was then cleared for re- 

î~~ter~retation. '~~ 

Designhg the landscape of leisure 

The Société Immobilière (Le Vieux-Port de Montréal) Ltée., created in 1981 to 

administer the development of the harbourf?ont, proceeded to impiement the key 

recommendation voiced in the public consultation process: Iandscaping the ünear 

park and cycle path through the fomer sites of the elevators. In the yean that 

followed, the site was divided into geographical sectors, each the subject of 

separate and largely unrelated development proposais, most of which advocated 

new residential and commercial consûuctions. Because this approach introduced 

the problan of private property in a public zone and clearly contradicted the 

stated public desire for absolute access to the re-appropriated space, none of these 

plans came to fition. 

- -  

108 See Jacques BenoÎî, "Front comtm pour sauva le siIo no. 1 ," La Presse, January 1983 and 
Peter Lankcn, "PraCacai reasons dcmand repriwe for grah elevator," Tite Grnette, 16 Febniary 
t 983, ''Vieux Port - PH7-I, tome 2," H M, 

'O9 The demolition coa $1,770,000. "On démolit au Vicia Port" La Presse, 21 July 1983, Tktm 
port - ~ m - I ,  tom 5- K M. 



Seeking a guiding vision for the pruject, La Société du Vieux-Port 

returned to the public consdtatioa process, creating the ''Consultative Committee 

on the Vieux-Port of Montreal" in the summer of 1985. The Committee held 

hearings in Septanber and December of that year and accepted briefs fiom a 

diverse mUt of citizen5 and groups including Heritage Montrcal, Daniel Van 

Ginkel of Van Ginkel Associates, Save Montre& the Port of Montreal, the 

Commission Jacques Viger, Action Vieux Montréai, and l'Association des 

propriétaires du Vieux Montréal. A final report based the Cornmittee's analysis of 

the hearings was subrnitted to the Board of Directors of the Vieux-Port and to the 

Minister of Public in the wuinter of 1986. The recommendations reiterated the fïrst 

consultation's assertion that the Vieux-Port should be exclusively 'h public place 

for leimre and recreational activities," emphasising that the design and 

architecture should express both the historic na- of the site and its i nha te  

relationship with Old Montreal. "O 

The long process of alternating govemment-sponsored development plans 

and public consultations culminated in 1992, the year of the 350' anniversary of 

the founding of Montreal, with the completion of the project designed by the h 

of Peter Rose in association with Cardinal, Hardy et associés. Truc to the public's 

vision, the new Iandscape had become an open space, a negative image of the 

dense fabric of the early 2 0 ~  century harbour. The interconnecteci shipping and 

handhg system was replaced by a Iinear green space, W e d  by a network of 

-- - - 

''O The ConsuitatiVe Cornmince of the Vicia-Port of Mo- me Vieux-Pot? of Montreai, 
Riblic Corrsuftutzon F M  Report, (Montreal= Société du Viewr-Port de Montriai, 1986). 



pedestnan and cycling paths, designed to accommodate the ffow of people h m  

the connecteci areas of the Lachine Canal cycling path and Old Montreal. The 

ided of the Vieux-Port is in many ways the aatithesis of the port: the pmcess of 

its creation was g e n d y  transparent, inclusive and democratic; its space open, 

empty and ready to receive d l  citizens without differentiation. 

The design process for the park merits closer attention as an example of 

the new philosophy of place-making that became prevalent in the post-modem 

era. Behind the creation of a public space is a late 20%entuy concem for 

interpretation of history and building of public memory. This approach has had a 

major impact on the remaining buildings of the site and on the continuing 

activities in the western sector of the Port of Montreal. In their elaboration of the 

master plan, the team of Cardinal, Hardy and Peter Rose focused on three main 

themes: the site of %istory and belonging," the port, and the public space.' ' ' The 

design process can be rmderstood as an exercise in accessibility: the harbour lands 

were physically opened to the city while a visual and historicd identity was 

developed to wouid dlow the public to truly re-appropriate the Vieux-Port. This 

agenda imposed a selective archaeology: d igag out and re-fi@ng the 

topography of the past fiom the IeveIled temin created b y decades of dernolition. 

The entrance to the Lachine Canal, which had been innIied during 1965 to 

provide space for expansion, was uneaffhed. The walls of the canal were p d d y  

recoastnicted, both canal basins were exposed and Iocks No.1 and No. 2 were 

"' AurèIe C q  "Lieu d'apartenance historique: pour riaminager le Vieux-Port de Mont&& 
authenticité vaut mieux qae fiusse nostagie." Montreai (21 May 1491): 3. Amiotated clraA 
doctrmenî, Vieux-Port, 7H1, tome 2, HM. 



restored to their fimctionai state prior to the canal's clos\ile. The land surromding 

the bas& was transfonned into a 'Tardin romantique" c d e d  le Parc des Éclusiers 

( ~ i ~ . 2 5 ) . " ~  On the King Edward Pier and the Alexandra Piers, pardel sets of 

storage sheds were left standing with strict guidelines coatrolling their friture re- 

use. The slim Fier No. 1, which had serviceci elevator No. 1, housed the Iast 

remaining element of the elevator's ensemble, a lone elevator tower. The visual 

appearance of both the sheds and the tower were to remain undtered as they are 

considered to be testirnonies to the port's industrial past. The infil1 between the 

Jacques Cartier Pier and Clock Tower Pier was partially excavated to reveal the 

Victoria Basin, which was recoafigured to allow boating in the summer and 

skating in the winter. 

The hctioning elements of the Port of Montreal, including the railway 

comecting the east and west-end facilities, docking space for Iakers dong the 

King Edward and Alexandra Piers, the passager terminal of Alexandra quai, the 

bulk cargo sheds of the Bickerdike pier and grain elevator No. 5 on Widmill 

Point iire ail carefblly incorporated into the overall plan. Integrated into the staged 

historical setting of the Vieux-Port, these hctions have become illustrations of 

living history, part of the spectacle. The restnicnrring of the Iandscape, a change 

as hdarnentai as the rise of the induseid port, raises questions about the social 

and economic underpinnings of the Vieux-Port and their impact on the way the 

history of the port is "packaged." 

Carciinai, Hardy et Associés and Peîex Rose, Vieux-POJT de Montréal P h  direceur 
d 'ménagment (Société chi Vieux-Port de Montrial, 1990), 61. 



The duai objectives ofcreathg a naturai procession fiom the city to the 

water and resurrecting a history h m  the t a h h  roui are best illusfrated by the 

rediscovery of elevator No2. The partial fondation of Metcalf's 1912 concrete 

structure, burieci only a decade before, was reveded through a landscaping 

strategy that ground d o m  the layen of men t  infil1 into a gentle dope, laying 

bare the ruins in the manner of an archaeologicd dig (Fig. 26). The site is 

identified and explained by a didactic panel that bnefly outlines in Engiish, 

French, and Spanish, the former elevator's history, its fundon, and, with the help 

of Gropius' iconic image, its place in architectural history. The panels appear at 

intervals dong the main artery of the Vieux-Port, uniting the varying topographies 

of the site with a narrative built around the maritime, industrial, and commercial 

histories of the port, 

The original communal project of claiming a public space has becorne the 

Iate 2 0 ~  century project of creating a site for collective public memory, what 

AurèIe Cardinal called "un lieu historique d'appartenance."' l3 The strategy for the 

interpretation of the Vieux-Port, as described in the plan d 'aménagement, 

suggests that visitors to the waterfcont should be made 6'unconsciously" aware of 

the site's history in order to find the sort of 'psychological secUnty that wodd 

ailow [the visitor] to be immersed in the continuity of socio-economic hi~tor~.""~ 

Histmian M. Christine Boyer characterizes this approach as a product of the post- 

modem preoccupation with the reconstruction of the historical continuity of the 

"' Cardinai, "lieu d'apartenance,'' 3. 

"' (hiid, Hardy, Rose, Plm directeur, 89, translation by author- 



city, which has been hctured by the mti-historkal intemention of International 

Style architecture and urbanis~n."~ 

Through the g o v ~ e n t m a n d a t e d  demolition of elevators No. 1 and 

No. 2 and their connectai sheds, marine towers and conveyor galleries, the most 

problematic elements of the recent pst were erased. In the words of landscape 

historian John Bickerhoff Jackson, '%e old order has to die before there can be a 

bom again l and~ca~e ." '~~ The remaining structures have been preserved and 

incorporated into a visuai display, heightened by the use of professional 

scenographic lighting at night, as part of the Société du Vieux-Port's officia1 

mandate to cornmernorate the industrial, commercial, and maritime history of 

Montreal's port. In the Vieux-Port, the re-contextualization of industry as history 

has created the necessary distance fkom the ment  past to smooth the disruption of 

the urban fabric into an interesting and entertaining scene. It is in this sense that 

the Cardinal, Hardy and Peter Rose design for the Vieux-Port creates the 

'psychological security" that allowed the public to ûuly re-appropnate the 

harbour. The preservation of industrial artifacts in ordn to establish a tite of 

collective memory also serves the Vieux-Port's second mandate, the promotion of 

c d ~  tourism. 

-- 

115 M. Christine B o p ,  T7ie Ciiy of Collective Memory.. Its Historicol Imagery and Architectural 
Entertainntents (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1994; reprint 1998), 4. 

John B., Jackson, llie Necesity of R u h  (Amherst The Uuivcnity of Massachusetts Ras. 
1980), 102, 



Tou rism 

The conjtmcture of tourism and historie preservation is not sûictly a late 2 0 ~ -  

century phenornenon. For those who could a o r d  the joumey, the Grand Tour of 

Europe gave 19'century ûavellers a chance to "discoveI" the remaios of the 

Classical age. Over time these vestiges were preserved, conserved and sornetimes 

reconstmcted for the patronage of fitture "tour-ists." In the wake of post-industrial 

decline, tourism has become one of the leading d a n  industries. Consequently, 

recent trends in urban design reflect a preoccupation with "improving the city's 

marketability by dancing its imageability, livability and culturai capital."' " 

Urban waterfionts and histonc neighbourhoods have become the focal point of 

inner-city reg eneration programmes shaped around the revenues generated b y 

local and foreign tourism. In this sense, the buildings and steetscapes of Old 

Montreal, restored by chic initiative, did much to reinforce the unique sense of 

place so attractive to tourists. 

The design of the Vieux-Port builds on the oid city's "cultural capital," 

proposing a new site that is both histonc and bucolic. The onlùle promotional 

literature of Société du Vieux-Portdescribes the park this way: 

A masterpiece of harmony between the site's historical and 
recreational aspects, the redeveloped Vieux-Port incorporates green 
spaces and parks that highlight the remains of former industrial 
buildings, as well as areas for strouing, relaxing or taking in 
historical points of interest. It's a success in every sense of the 
word! Equipped with a permanent infktmcture, featurîng an 
unobstmcted view of the river and city, and enlivened by events and 



entertainment - often of an international cdi'bre - the Vieux-Port of 
Montréal has quickly become a widely-known tourkt attracti~n."~ 

The revenues fiom tomism are tangible: according to its 1999 mual report, the 

Vieux-Port attracted 7 million visitors who spent $27 million in the area, and 

generated 440 jobs on the site.'I9 

However, the blend of history and entertainment inevitably raises issues of 

cultural conservation. Re-interpreting places and events for a transient audience of 

toun'sts tends, it has been argued, to preclude depth, nuance and complexity, and 

can reinforce selective, narrow thematic approaches.'20 What has been omitted 

nom the histoncal narrative is significant. There is Iittle evidence of the social 

and politicd complexity of the port's history; including the reIationship between 

the small group of industrial entrepreneurs who formed the Harbour Commission 

and the correspondingly large group of industrial working-class employees who 

laboureci as part of the shipping system, and the relationship between the mal1 

group of politicians and railway owners and the grain farmers of the West. Nor is 

there is any investigation of technology for its own sake. The idea of celebrating 

the genius of systms and the people who created them, the grand spectacle of 

colossal machines and the pragrnatic and fwictiond modemity of North Amencan 

engineering, though rdatively new to North America, has become a part of Iate 

20~-cenn~y culture. The concept of the VieMort  has efktively depolitisized 

"' The Old Port of Mo- A masterpiece of bannonf' [electronic me] [cited 21 August 
20001, available fiom htt~~/~.olcfDo~tobntreai.com/; INTERNET. 

It9 IbicL 
Garett Eckbo. The iandscape of tottrism," hdrcopel8, no2 (SpringSummer I969), 29-3 1. 



the harbour's history and divorced it h m  the ongohg activities of the modem 

port in east-end Montreal. 

As a fwictioning element of the Port of Montreal, elevator No. 5 disnipted 

the concept of the Vieux Port. At the the of its construction, the elevator's place 

on the end of Windmill Point was pragmatically determined by the site's 

proximity to both the GTR's yards and to the eastem entrance to the Lachine 

Canal. At the end of the 20' century, elevator No. 5 stands on the border between 

two opposhg landscapes. To the north, Windmill Point slices into the Vieux- 

Port's Parc des Écluses. The landscaped terraces of this park dope d o m  h m  the 

foot of the silos of the "B-1," and sunound the reconstructed basins and Iocks at 

the entrance of the Lachine Canal, assircing the visual conthuity between the 

cycle and pedestnan pathways of the Vieux-Port and those of the canal's 

'Xeritage Corridor," managed by Parks Canada. Elevator No. 5 stands at the 

processional end of Old Montreal's grand boulevard, McGiIl Street, which at the 

intersection of de la Commune, opens ont0 the Vieux-Port's wide public plaza. To 

the south, WindmiIl Point and neighbouring Bickerdike Pier are among the 1s t  

holdings of the of the western sector Port of Montred. Elevator No. 5's elevated 

galleries phyticdly connect it to the fimctioning elevators of ADM MÏUs (Arthur 

Daniel Midland Co., fomerly the Ogilvie Mills Co.) on Mill Street and to Canada 

Maltage Limited on Riverside Drive. MilI Street, which nms almost the length of 

WindmiIi Point, Links the port to the flom miUs, ADM, the abandoned silos of the 

former Rozon mill, and on to the meat-packing plants and other nearby indussies. 

The railway of the Port of MonîreaI still links est-end and west-end facilities, 



passing h u g h  the gap between elevator No. 5's 'B" elevator and the Amex 

silos. As a focal point in the landscape, elevator No. 5 has been assîgned a 

didactic panel and is thus integrated into the setting of the Vieux Port, ifonly as a 

defacto exhicbit (Fig. 27). 

During the long process of designing the Vieux-Port, elevator No. 5 was 

not addressed in the debate over the legitimacy of consezving the harbour's 

elevaton. While it continued to be used a for grain storage by aeighbouring grain 

transformation industries, elevator No. 5 remained invisible and its right to exist 

unassailable. However, the transformation of the Iandscape smunding the No. 5 

has decontextualized the elevator, metaphoricdly stranding it in a no-man's land 

between the port's Uidustn*al and post-industnal identities. 



CKAPTER FOUR 

The Monument 

In the winter of 1994, the Port of Montreai ceased al1 activities at elevator 

No. 5, which remained unused until the summer of 2000. With the end of its 

industrial fiinction, the identity, ro1,e and fbture of the elevator wae put into 

question. Chapter four explores the implications of the divide between the form 

and the function of the grain elevator as expressed in the opposing views and 

çtrategies conceming the fimctionless structure. From this stalemate, a third 

perspective, embracing the obsolescence of elevator No. 5, has emerged in the 

projects of conceptual artists. The most ment of them, the Silophone project, is 

examined in detail. 

Public interest 

By 1994, grain-handling in the Port of Montreal had declined to the point where 

aU grain was being moved through the most modern of the remaining elevators, 

the No.4. As of 199 1, elevator No. 5 was partialIy closed; only the B-1 section 

continued to serve as a storage annex for local grain businesses such as Canada 

Maltage Ltd., and the ADM Milis. When the revenues generated no longer 

covered the tac expenditures, the silos were emptied, and its operation ceased 

entire1y in Decernber 1994. 



The disconnection of elevator No. 5 h m  the shipping network, its raikon 

d 'être, raised an important question: to which landscape does the f'ùnctionless 

elevator belong? Was it, by nature and by right of ownenhip s t iU a part of 

Windmill Point's maritime/ industrial micro-landscape, in which it was now an 

obsolete piece of machinery, or wodd it become integrated, defacto, into the 

exhibition of industrial remnants in Vieux Port's landscape of leisure? 

The initial position of the Port of Montreal was tnie to the institution's 

traditionaily pragmatic approach to its equipment. The economic imperative that 

had created and perfected the original building form in the space of a generation 

would disrnantie it with equal efficiency. However, the econornic imperative had 

shifted away from irnproving or replacing its obsolete equipment to a 

consideration of the value of its w a t e h n t  land.''' In a newspapa article 

published shortly der the closure of the elevator, the opinions of Port of 

Montreai President Dorninic Taddeo were presented as being aligned with those 

of a representative of No.1 McGill, a recent condominium project facing elevator 

12' The voice of the midents of Old Montreai is a new factor in the dcbate. With the Vieux-Port's 
official inauguration in 1995 it had becornt clcar that the popuiar movements to re-&bit the 
margiriaüzed prccincts of Old Mootfcat and to cIaim the waterfiont as pubk space have sewed as 
the foundation for the emcTgencc of the post-industrial city. In the late 1990s. OId Monttwl is in 
the proctss of becoming both a revitaked and a gentrificd arta The efforts of citizens, 
preservationists and the Commission Jacqyes Vigcr to protect and promote the historic lifc of OId 
Montreai have encouraged the re-use and rcstoration of maay under used or abandoncd bddmgs. 
The renovation of public attractions sach as the Marchi Bonsecours and the Place Jacques-Cartier, 
have boistercd tourism. Most signincantly, the "whdow on the river" has encouraged the 
fec~ciÏng o f  dereIict waterfkont warchouses and the consnuaion of new Iumay condominium 
buiidings such as the No, 1 McGiIi at the corner of de ta Comrmtne Street. ïhe tmexpected resuit of 
the reappropriation of OId Montred was a new tension between public and private space, 
Condominium owners voiced proprictary rights, m tcrms such as "when you spend $600,000 for a 
condoiMnium and you have a view of c o n ~ t e ,  it's not very intereshng, peopIe absoIuteIy want it 
gone." Ingrid Perib, "Waterfiont grain eIevator, btight or heritage site?" me Grnene, 5 August, 
1995, 'Vieux-Port" PH7- 1, mmé 3, HU 



No. 5 across de la Commune Street, Taddeo stated that he was not in favour of 

preserving the structure, commenthg that: "The elevator is just Sitting there doing 

nothing.. . .It has se& its time," and adding ". .. it's a part of Montreal that the 

city should exploit." Patricia Jasmin, a sales representafive for 1 McGilI spoke in 

t m s  of "visual pollution" and asserted that "people absolutely want it gone." 

These statements reflect both the implacable logic of the market, they are 

symptomatic of the growing abhorrence of obsoIacence in North America Thus, 

the triumphant symbol of economic and technological progress descnied in 

Chapters One and Two could now be read as a corruption and failuse of the 

original ideal. Clearly, as was the case with elevators Nos.1 and 2, the No. 5 

inspirecl puzzlement or hostility h m  a large section of the population. Without 

function, the No. 5 was widely understood to be of no value or v h e .  

Articulating the opposing view, Heritage Montreal's Director of 

Programmes, Dinu Bumbam, descnied the elevator as being a part of the city's 

'?iistoric landscape" like Mount Royal, an immutable  andm mark.'^ For those 

concerned with preseming elevator No. 5, it was clear that the elevator wouid 

need a new fimction, preferably one that would anchor it in the city's imagination. 

Fominately, the prohibitive cost of demoiition, estimated at between $3 and $5 

million, dlowed time for reflection. 

In the winter of 1 995, the Port of Montreai administration voIuntariIy 

mandated a consultant for Parks Canada to pmduce a heritage evaluation of the 



No. 5 elevator to determine the intangiile value of the structure.'* The report by 

architecturai historiau Iaqueline Hailé, outlined the historicd and contextual 

importance of the building a s  weil as the unique qualities of the machine. L t s  

conclusion recommended that any development altering the visual or physical 

integrity of the ensemble should be avoided. As a result, elevator No. 5 was 

designated as an 'tecognised building," by the Federai Heritage Buildings Review 

Office. This status nomally implies that changes to the structure should respect 

its heritage value, but it does not protect the structure against dernolition. 

Furthemore, the Port of Montreal, as a "société d'état" is exempt h m  the 

implications of this status. However, the deeper implication of this process is that 

for the first the, a recognized communal value had now been assigned to the 

machine, not simply to its image. 

Meanwhile, a coalition of heritage groups Ied by Heritage Montreai and 

l'Association quibecoise pour le patrimoine industriel (Aqpî) assembled to 

consider how best to build to a post-fbnction identity for elevator No. S.'" On 4 

October 1997, the coalition organized a public coI1oquium to expbre the 

possibilities of a new role for the elevator. Participants included representatives 

h m  the Vieux-Port, Parks Canada, and the City of Montreal, architectural 

historians and speakers h m  Toronto, the United States and Argentina. The 

historicd context of elevator No. 5, its buiit history and the relationship of the 

IP Jaquehe Ha*, Analyse Architectwzle: ~ ~ ~ v a t e u r  N a 5  - Port de MonoéaZ, ~pubiished 
report produced for Le Bmeau d'examen des idinces fidhux à valeur patrimoinial, 1995. 



grain elevator tu European Modemism were laid as the foundation of the 

building's historical importance. The intricacies of the dilemma conceming the 

elevator were discussed from the point of view of each of the governmental 

agencies responsible for managing the surmunding landscape: the Société du 

Vieux-Porf Parks Canada, and the City of Montreal. In a presentation entitled 

"Elevateur No. 5: un atout ou une contrainte?," Vice-Fresident of the Port of 

Montreai, Michel Lesage, stated the orner's position. in accepting to participate 

in a colloquium on the problematic issue of elevator No. 5, the Port of Montreal 

entered into an unprecedented public dialogue about its business. 

Lesage recognized that the tnmsformation of the sunounding landscape 

had complicated the othewise relatively simple issue of obsolete equipment 

Because of the development of the Vieux-Port, the revitalization of OId Montreai 

and the pmjected re-opening of the Lachine Canal to leisure boating, the land on 

Wuidmiil Point was a now valuable commodity, ripe for redevelopment. Citing 

the results of the report that granted elevator No. 5 recogaized heritage status and 

wamed against structure-altering modifications, Lesage also accepted that a 

culhnal aspect had entered into the equation. Nevertheless, he identified a number 

of economic and logistical constraints that seemed to outnumber the potential 

benefits of recychg the elevator, Possible options open to the Port, according to 

Lesage, included consenring elevator No. 5; selhg it to the Société du Vieux- 

Port, opening it to bids from promoters and individuals, and hally, full or partid 

12* Founded m 1988, L'Association pébecoire pour le paamiome mdustrieI promotes the 
consemation of the mdusûiai heritage of Qmbec through a range of activities inchding mcarch, 
pubkations and conferences, 



dernolition. He concluded that the Port would continue to use their surroundhg 

properties on WindmilI Point and Bickerdike Pier for maritime and indutrial 

activities, and would study the potential of recyclhg the No. 5 with the ultimate 

goal of profiting nom the potential of the site? 

Recycling and adaptive muse, the preservationist strategies for housing a 

new fùnction in an old building present challenges in the case of grain elevators 

and elevator No. 5 is no exception, given the particuiarities of its physicd context 

as outlined above. The organization of the interior space is vertical rather tban 

horizontal, with a vast amount of space occupied by steel and reinforced concrete 

silos, making the conversion to living or working space particularly difficult. 

The possibilities of re-use were a d h s e d  in a presentation by two 

American experts in the field of recycling industrial structures, Thomas Leary and 

Eiisabeth Scholes of Industrial Research Associates, based in Buffalo, N.Y. 

Leary and Scholes identified two typical strategies for grain elevator preservation. 

In a city like Buffalo where the grain trade is closely identified with the city's 

history and there are a large number of both hctioning and abandoned elevators, 

a logicd appmach is presemation through tourism. As part of a projected 

revitalkation plan for the Buffalo watdont, the machines could be made 

accessibIe, at a safe distance, to industrial heritage tourists through specid 

heritage waIking trails and boat tours. 

The pubüshed procecdhgs of the 0cmba4' c0iioquh.m w m  Iaunched in Janpary 1999 at an 
event that fürthered the discussion between memkrs of the local and European hcritage 
comrmmity, the Port of Montreal and Oid Montrcal residents. The lauuch coincideci with a sdes 
of Iecturcs on incfustrial heritage held at the Canadian Centre for Architecture in the winter of 



BuEdo's minmialist approach to Uitmmtion and interpretation refiects 

the huge and cody task of waterfbnt revitalization and the challenge of 

consenring of so many abandoned elevators. Touri*sm is also the focus of the more 

active interpretation project for the elevatots and flou mills in the CWest-Side 

MiIlhg District" of Minneapolis, Minnesota. The Washbum-Crosby Mill's 1908 

ensemble of buildings, are a part of redeveloped complex of industrial buildings, 

including two eIevators, one of which has already been recycled into office 

~ ~ a c e . ' ~ ~  Like the ruins of elevator No.2 displayed in the Vieux Port, the West- 

Side Milling District" incorporates the vestiges of partially destroyed elevators în 

a landscaped area called the 'Mill Ruins Park." Similar to the concept of the 

Vieux Port, this solution allows for the selective presewation of an ensemble of 

related structures based on a thematic h e w o r k .  

Leary and Scholes were carefiil to identify the different challenges faced 

by Buffalo, Minneapolis, and Montreal. Noting that while large collections of 

elevators provide an opportunity to create a thematic tourist attraction, lone 

concrete silos have often "served as a challenge to the archîtect to find entirely 

new uses for the silos that are unrelated to their productive life."'" This 

observation mderlined the fact that, although elevator No. 5 is surrounded by 

firnctioning elevators, the ADM Mills, the Canada Maltage plant, and rernnants of 

1998, AQPI, Héritage Moneai, t e  silo no.5 du port de Montr~aI et son secteur, le passé, l'avenir 
(Montréai, September 1998),3 1-37. 

" -Frorn rags to riches EUerbc Becket mvests giamour m a grain elevator," Archîteaim 
Mùtnesota 15, no. 1 (Jan-Feb, 1989), 22-25. 

" AQPI. Heritage Montreai, Silo no.S.61. 



the former Rozon Mill, its size, geography, and lack of h c t i o n  set it apart h m  

its industrial surromdinp, indeeû that of the uhan fabric as a whole. 

The most recogaized example of a single urban elevator conversion, the 

1930 Quaker Oats elevator in Akron, Ohio, which was transfomed into the 

Quaker Square Hilton Hotel in 1990 (Fig.28, Fig.29). This involved gutting the 

interior of the cornplex's 120-foot-high and 24 foot diameter silos and cutthg 

window openings into the remaining exterior shell. '" Argentinean architect and 

historian Horacio Torrent outlined his proposal for the 1928 La Plata C d  Co. 

elevator in the port city of Rosario, Argentina. Based on the prernise that "the 

Iogical re-usage for these huge grain containers is the preservation of their 

attn'butes, whether keeping the use they were intended for or creating a similar 

usage that replaces the former one," Torrent proposed a project of minimal 

intervention and a certain fiinctional continuity.'" in keeping with the traditional 

storage function of the elevator, the structure wouid be refitted to receive the 

municipal archives; documents wouid be stored and conserved within the silos 

and the open space of the head-house re-imagined as reading room. The 

difficulties of obtaining funding for mch preservatioo projects, and of hding the 

right architects and clients to assume the challenge of recycling such daunting 

structures were desrnid by Marisa Williams of Heritage Toronto, in the case 

study of the abandoned Canada Malting Co. elevator on Toronto's waterfron~'~~ 

- 

12s AQPI, Hériîage Mon- Silo no.5,68. 

I B  Ibid, 58. 

Ibicl, 7 1-77. 



Torinsm and adaptive re-use ensure the continuecl presence of the elevator 

form. Through a renewed h c t i o n  and an economic contribution to the 

community, the elevator c m  take on an identity that dows it to become 

recontextualized and incorporateci into the city. Thus, the disturbing and &en 

nature of the elevator can be subsumed into the new identity and neutralized. In 

this sense, the approach mirmrs that of the concept of the Vieux Port, where 

selective preservation and interpretation is linked to insuring the "psychological 

secmity" of the public. The consequemes are the de-nahiring of the machine and 

an inevocable alteration of the meaning of the surmunding landscape. 

In the closing presentation of the colloquium, Heritage Montreal Resident 

Gérard Beaudet considered the options of demolition and adaptive re-use for 

elevator No. 5. He refused both, questioning whether the public interest was ûuly 

served by a process predicated solely on economic viability. Instead, he suggested 

that the elevator could be transferred into the public domain, and thus become the 

subject of public appropriation in the same marner as the Vieux Port. Noting how 

truly vulnerable industrial structures are, how rarely they are consened for 

thernselves, Beaudet argueci that not even the provincial govermnent statu of 

"monument historique" codd Save eievator No. 5 if its intrinsic value was not 

rezognized by the community. Rather than a radical transformation by demolition 

or grafting an acceptable function into the form, Beaudet advocated a graduai 

construction of a civic identity that would ensure the elevator's permanence. 



C d h g  for emptiness. and for fimctioniessness, he advocated that the No. 5 

become part of the civic, public space of ~ieux-~ort. '~ '  

In essence, Beaudet proposed that the public adapt to the alienating reality 

of the elevator and integrate it hto the historic continuity of the city. Acceptance 

would be bred through close contact, as the accessible spaces inside the No. 5 

wouid be opened to the public. In this way, the elevator would acquire heritage 

value through a process of progressive public appropriation. The radical idea of 

consenring an abandoned industrial structure of this scale intact, with no other 

purpose than to be appreciated for its history and its form, poses a novel challenge 

of heritage interpretation. This approach suggests that the persistent dïlemma of 

public acceptance of the elevator's place in the city couid be addressed through 

monunentalishg the No. 5. 

In his 1903 essay nie Meaning of Monuments and their Historical 

Development, Austrian art historian Aiois Rie@ conducted a prescient study of the 

nature and meaning of monuments, which still provides an invaluable fkune of 

reference br understanding the changhg meaning of buildings.'" Rie@ defhed 

the monument as an intentionai mernorial, a structure designed to evoke and 

therefore presewe the rnemory of people or events. They are catalysts for 

mernories of a shared pst and are therefore a stable and unifjhg eiement in the 

community and the landscape. "Unintentionai monument" was the name Rie@ 

In Aiois Rie& The Cult of Modem Monuments, Ia Character and its Onw translation, Kurt 
W. Forster and Diane Ghirardo, Oppositiooni~ 25 (Fall L982), 24. 



gave to structures that are markers of a Iess formal memory., works that were 

never destined to be cornmernorative become appreciated for themselves and their 

value dehed by the beholder rather than the maker. As in the case of the No. 5, 

such structures o h  represent a break with the past rather than continuity, an 

advance or a deviation; their worth as a monument is predicated on this unique 

difference. 

For those who invest it with the ideals of modern architecture or recognize 

it as the docurnentary evidence of history, elevator No. 5 is easily dehed as an 

unconscious monument. However, as Ktut Forster remarked in the introduction to 

his translation of Füegi's work, the unintentional monuments, even those 

recognized by state cultural organizations, are those most vulnerable to revision: 

Their modern status as "monuments" and "landmarks" entails a 
loss of practical usefulness and a hait to M e r  transformation. 
They become, in effect, the homeles of history, entrusteci to public 
and private guardians. Changes in the economic conditions and 
shifts in interest and taste make them easy victirns. What is 
"saved" in one tirne may just as easily be bbcondem.ed" at 
another! 33 

Clearly, there is an i n h m t  danger that a n m w  and subjective 

appreciation of the elevator for its symboüc and built history would aot be 

Miversdly shared. 

Gérard Beaudet's proposal of integrating the No. 5,  mdtered hto the 

public space and civic ided of the Vieux-Port suggests the broader appeal of the 

niin, a structure that firnctiodessness has rendered permeable, open to the 

" K m  W. Forster, "Monumnt/Memory and the Morality of Architecture,'' Oppositiuonr 25 (Fa 
1982): Z 



interpretations and speculations of the beholder. As Michael Roth explains, 'îwhen 

we fÏame an object as a ruin, we reclairn that objectfiom its fdl into decay and 

obüvion and ofien for some kind of cultural attention and care that, in a sense, 

elevates its value."'" 

ûpening the elevator to the public would reveal the amazhg complexity 

of the machine, the unimagined intenor space and view reflecting back on the 

city. It would also reveal the dormant dangers of the buildings; the narrow metal 

staircases that ciimb 30 metm, the Byzantine network of early 20th centiiry 

machinery? the cmde covers over the shear drop of the silos. A share of the 

attraction of emptiuess would then becorne the mystery of the ruin and the 

arreSfed danger of the form; the sublime feehg of awe and fead3  Paradoxically, 

the consequences of this "cultural aiteniion and care" imply altering the structure. 

Secure staircases, guard rails and safety exits would have to be installeci withm a 

limited peRmeter in order to allow the safe public access to the interior. Such 

modifications and limitations couid lead to the "museumification" of the machine. 

EphemeraI soltitions 

In the years following the shut d o m  of elevator No. 5, artists living in and 

w o r b g  with the derelict industrial area facing the eievator interpreted elevator 

'" Michael SRoth, Ciaire Lyons, and Cùarles Merewcther, ImsLnbfe Drcayr Ruins ReeloUned 
(Los AngeIes: Getty Rcsearch Insa'tute for tht history of Art and the Humanities, 1997), 1- 

'* In her reading of Richard Haag's hdscape design for Gas Works Park in Seattie, Eiizabeth K. 
Meyer sites the mnttmentd nature of the machines and the latent fear of the site's toxïc history as 
the miai triggers of the post-modern feeliag of sublimc. Wiiliam S. Saunders, cd, Richmd Haag, 
Bloedel Rame and Gas Works P d  Wew York: Princeton Architectural Press, 1998), 6-28- 



No. 5 in ways that chaIienged the established parameten of the debate over its 

legitimac y. 

Foudeci in 1993 by the directors of the French "Usines éphémères'' 

project, "Quartier éphémére" investigates the culhiral possibilities of post- 

industrial sites. Functioning with short-term leases on abandoned industrial 

buildings, Quartier éphémère transforms derelict structures of the Fauboug des 

Récollets, the historic industrial suburb adjacent to Old Montreal, oust West of 

McGill Street), into centres for cultural diaFusion. Moving ûamiently fiom one 

site to the next, the cultural association also produces projects and intenrentions 

by young artists in and around the neighborhood In the summer of 1997, Quartier 

éphémère launched 'Tanique au faubourg," an event that showcased a varie@ of 

in-situ works interpreting the then un-reclaimed area.IJ6   le vat or NO. 5 was drawn 

into this third landscape, an ephemerai zone of long-tem industrial decay and 

momentary artistic transformations, by the work of the architects Atelier In Situ. 

During the 'Tanique au faubourg" event, In Situ used the unduiating waii of the 

B-1 elevator as a d a c e  for projected images, poetic dusions to the elevator's 

function and to its credentials as architectural monument (Fig. 30). 

cTrojections'~ was a reflection on place of elevator No.5 in the city, the 

paradox of its commanding physical presence and its strange absence h m  

collective memory. In Situ first magnined the traditionai popular understanding of 

the elevator as a visud experience "a screen a screen which stops the gaze," then 

1% "Panique au Faubourg" [eIectronic fiic] [&cd 25 Janaary 200 11, available h m  hmJfwww- 
mtLlook-ca/-hcIIIcfclmain eh&; INTERNET. 



questioned the security of this lmowledge by dematenalking the structure. I3'~he 

massive scde of these limiinous projections, emanating from a forgotten 

mdustnal zone, temporarily dimpted the estabfished meanings of both the Vieux- 

Port and the port as a whole by literaliy throwing the spotlight on elevator No. 5. 

Quartier éphhère pmduced a second, more ambitious large-scale project 

involving the No. 5 in the summer of 2000. Controversial for the $100.000.00 

gant the project received h m  the Canada Council, the "Silophone" proposed to 

temporarily ntlaim the elevator for use as a sort musical instrument. The project 

was proposed by the artist's collective [The User], a collaboration between 

composer Emmanuel Madan and architect Thomas McIntosh. In previous works, 

[The User] had explored the implications and possibilities of obsolete technology 

in contemporary society. The Silophone concept continued in this stream, 

questiooing the modem ided of progress as a cycle of corisumption and disposal, 

construction and dernolition. By redenning what is 'bobsolete," the pmject 

proposed to lend elevator No. 5 an entirely new and unsuspecteci hction, one 

that would ideally 'bopen'* the elevator to the public without altering the structure. 

The "sonic inhabitation" of elevator No. 5 consists of sound broadcast into the 

concrete silos of the B-l where a note can reverberate for up to 20 seconds. The 

transformed sound is then captured by microphones and is diffused through a 

range of communication channek such as the Intemet, the radio, telephone lines 

and a high-quality audio h e  on site, known as the "sonic observatory." The 

13' Magali Guyon, "Metamorphoses of a Dimicl. m Punique au Fm<bourg: Catafogue publikhed 
by Quartlèr Epkéntère on the occarion of the exhi&&ion Pmique au Fdourg,  MontreuI, May 22 
- June 29 1997, by Quartier Ephémère (Montreak Quartier Ephémkm, 1997), IO. 



public not oniy receives these sounds, but is invited to create them tbrough the 

same means. The programmiug for this one-year project anticipates the 

dissemination of music cornposed for the Silophone both by [The User] and 

invited stltists through national radio broadcasts and international Intemet 

broadcasts. Thus, the public is invited to experience the interior space of elevator 

No. 5 through the highly suggestive medium of sound (Fig. 3 1) 

The Silophone concept challenges the üaditionai relationship, predicated 

on sight and proximity, between people and the elevator. Offering the structure's 

interior space to sonic exploration introduces a viable fûnction, one that maintains 

the impermeable integrity of the structure while bbopening'' it to a potentially 

international audience. In this sense, the sounds of the Silophone, broadcast 

through divers communication channels, play the same rote as the postcard. But 

messages are both sent and received. Through the inter-action of people and the 

instniment, there is an invitation to inhabit, to clah the structure nom a distance. 

Thomas McIntosh remarked: "appropriating a building for a cultural use which 

doesn't actually touch the building whatsoever, you sort of infuse the place with 

cultural meaning and then it becomes valuable to people and ceases to be a 

discussion about whether its ugiy or n~t.'''~' 

Although conceived stri~tly as a sonic experiment, the project has grown 

into an investigation of the potential of cuiturai uses for elevator No. 5, fiamed by 

activities initiated by heritage groups such as the Aqpi, Hentage Montreal, and 

13' Thomas Mchtosiz. 'Ihornss McIntosh, interview by amhor, Montreal, 12 May, 2000. 



DoCoMoMo ~uebec."~ The Iirbanistic implications of the Silophone connect 

with aspirations of the h d g e  movement; that act of re-investing in the 

emptiness of obsolete technology with fimction and identity could bring the 

elevator into the public domain. But cm epherneral uses bring the elevator into 

the collective memory of the city? 

t39 DoCoMoMo or Docrmienmtion and Conservation of the Modern Movement is an intemational 
o r g h t i o n ,  fotmdcd m 1990, to promote the recognition and pmervation of the signincant 
works of the d m  Movemmt; "SiIophone, cvents caIendaf' [eIectmnic filc] fcited 21 August, 
20001, avaiiabk fiom h m ~ I ~ ~ ~ . s i l m h o n e ~ a / e n t l / e v e n t h ~ ~  NïERNET- 



In 200 1, elevator No. 5 sbnds at the convergence of three very different 

landscapes, each exerting some rneasure of influence over its fate. 

As long as the Port of Montreal maintains ownership of Whdmill 

Point aud the surroundkg lands, elevator No. 5 will remain in the landscape of 

industry. Chapter One described the repeating cycle of modernization that created 

the port of Montreal, in which the terminal elevators were a naturd consequaice 

of the politics and economics of grain transportation and advances in engineering. 

In the early 20th century, obsolete components of the port's system would simply 

have been replaced with newer technology, however, the value of this land has 

been strongly influmced by the post-industrial economy. 

Waterfkont land is no longer the site of exchaage with the wider world, 

rather, it is rehmiing to city as  the landscape of leisure, where the allure of 

"quality of life" and a "window on the river" has sparked a residential and 

commercial renaissance in Old Montreal. The value of elevator No, 5 for the Port 

of Montreal is now unclear. ln the years since the shut down of the elevator, the 

Port has collaborated with artistic and preservationist activities surrounding the 

elevator and participated in discussions about eIevator No. 5's future. 

NevertheIess, the institution continues to be mled by the same the market forces 

that have shaped it over the centuries The Port has indicated its opemess to an 

economicdy viable development of the land and the building. Thus, projects 

involving radical alterations to the nature and structure of the machine, as outhed 



in Chapter  FOU^. have not been discounted as options. nor has outnght dernolition. 

In Chapter Two, this pragmatic understanding of the elevator is shown to have 

been chdenged by the development of an iconography that conferred heroic 

qualities upon the machine. These images and the rhetonc that sumunded them 

have given the mban terminal grain elevator a myth, a symboiic iife that has 

Muenced and sustained the movement to presene elevator No. 5. 

Chapter Three examined the port's transition ftom private to public and 

fiom an industriai to a post-industrial space. Elevator No. 5's position in the 

Vieux Port, the landscape of Ieisure, is uncertain. It occupies an important place in 

the scenery of the park, yet the relationship between the machine and the 

interpreted vestiges of port is an uneasy one. Unlike elevator No.23 remaias, now 

artificidy fiamed as ''industrial archaeology," elevator No. 5 remains whole, a 

disturbing, even alienating, feminder of the recent past of the site. Even in its 

present derelict state, this elevator does not fit easiiy into the landscape of 

%assurance" of the Vieux-Port. 

Chapter Four outlines the di£ferent solutions explored by the participants 

of the "Silo No. 5" colloquium on the hture of the elevator. In contrast to the 

varying degrees of compromise irnposed by adaptive muse came the proposai for 

the No. 5 to remain empty and become public property. The idea that the elevator 

could be given identity and meaning through a graduai public appropriation is 

tispired by the public process that created the Vieux Pw~, elevator No. 5 could 

take its place in the city as both a public space and Modern monument as Le 

Corbusier had unknowingly projected in Vws Une Ar~hitecturê. However, the 



popuiist spint of the reclaimed landscape of the Vieux-Port has been losbg 

ground to the increasingly commercial activities of the Vieux-Port in recmt years. 

The five-year plan of the Vieux-Port Corporation, for 1998-2003 cab for 

"fidi operational self-sufficiency."'" As a df there has been a progressive 

increase in its of commercial and cultural hfhstructure such as the IMAX theatre 

(built in 1992). the ISci Science Museum (built in 2000), and the seasonal 

Mosaïculture exhibition flower exhibition, instalied in the Parc des éclusiers 

(summer 2000). Some of these activities claim the public space of the Vieux-Port 

for pnvate benefit. In the case of the Mosaïculture event, actual physical b a n h  

were erected around the Parc des kclusiers to enciose and control the view of the 

site, thus imposing a "pay-per-view" situation on public land. With these new 

amenities has corne more rigid policing of the site as a whole. In these subtle 

ways, the Vieux-Port reverts back to industrial port's isolationism, the policy of 

"entrée interdite sauf par affaires." If the issue of the erosion of the public 

domain in this area is not addressed, it will be increasingIy difficult to imagine the 

preservation of elevator No. 5 as monument or as a mahtained ruin for the fiee 

use and access of the public. 

FinaiIy, elevator No. 5 belongs to the mtangile landscape of the Faubourg 

des RécolIets demiied as Chapter Fou. Through the post-industrial artistic 

works produced by Quartier éphémére, elevator No. 5 has become bound to a 

community of derelict structures that have been opened to interpretations and 

speculations of a kind that subvert discussions of economic viability and 



redernption through conservation. The Silophone project aiiows elevator No. 5 to 

retain its physical inte& and to remab "present" in the city. This is, of course, 

a temporary reprieve. By the end of the Summer of 2001, elevator No. 5 will 

return to being a disturbiag element in the urban landscape that internrpts ratha 

than sustains the fidliar patterns urban Iife. Can we imagine preserving a derelict 

monument for the sake of its provocation? 

IW The Old Port of Montreal" [electrotûc me] [cited 15 Febnxary, 20011, avdable h m  
http~~www.o1~~tofinontreaI.com/; ENTERNET 
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